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ITEM IV. A. 



Name Request Recomm Approved Notes Request Received

Ad Specialties (replenish stock) $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200

Airport High School Boys Soccer Tournament $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500

Airport High School Girls Soccer Tournament $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500

Airport High School Girls JV Tournament $2,500 $2,500 N/A N/A

Airport High School Tennis Fundraiser $0 N/A $3,410 $500

Cayce Museum - Christmas Traditions $4,000 $4,000 $4,000 $3,342

Cayce Museum Aide's Salary $15,000 $15,000 $11,500 $11,000

Cayce Museum - Promotional Movie $2,500 $2,500 N/A N/A

Cayce Museum - Promotional Brochure $1,200 $1,200 N/A N/A

Cayce Music Festival $15,000 $5,000 $10,000 $0

Christmas In Cayce Festival of Lights $20,000 $20,000 $8,000 $8,000

Greater Cayce West Columbia Visitors Center $10,000 $10,000 N/A N/A

Guided Nature Tours $1,000 $1,000 $500 $217

Soiree on State $10,000 $10,000 $5,000 $5,000

The River Alliance/Tartan Day South $12,000 $12,000 $10,000 $10,000

TOTAL FUNDS REQUESTED/APPROVED $99,400.00 $89,400 $0 $58,610 $44,259

ACCOMMODATIONS TAX FUNDING REQUESTS
             FY19-20

FY 18-19
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Memorandum
________________________________________________________________ 

To: Mayor and Council 

From: Tracy Hegler, City Manager 
Carroll Williamson, Planning and Development Director 

Date: March 27, 2019 

Subject: Technical Assistance Agreement with Central Midlands 
Council of Governments for Assistance with Comprehensive 
Plan 

________________________________________________________________ 

Issue 

Council’s approval is needed to enter into a Technical Assistance 
Agreement with Central Midlands Council of Governments (CMCOG) to 
assist the City of Cayce with the update of its Comprehensive Plan. 

Discussion 

The City is required by South Carolina Code of Laws 6-29-510(E) to 
update its Comprehensive Plan and Future Land Use Map every ten 
years.  The current Comprehensive Plan was completed in 2010 and last 
revised in 2015.  According to the City’s Procurement Policy, technical 
services agreements do not require bids.  Therefore, the City requested 
this technical service agreement with the CMCOG.   

The 2018-19 budget identified $50,000 to pay for contract services to 
assist in the update of the City’s Comprehensive Plan.  CMCOG is 
requesting $42,520 for the performance of this agreement. 

The CMCOG will work closely with Staff and the Planning Commission 
during 2019 and 2020 to update all of the nine required elements of the 
Comprehensive Plan.  Cayce citizens will be encouraged to provide their 
input at public meetings throughout this process.  Staff anticipates having 
the plan completed and presented to Council for review and approval by 
August 2020. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends Council enter into a Technical Assistance Agreement 
with CMCOG to assist with the City’s next Comprehensive Plan. 

ITEM IV. C. 





TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

CENTRAL MIDLANDS COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS 

AND 

CITY OF CAYCE, SOUTH CAROLINA 

 
 

THIS AGREEMENT, entered into on the day the contract is signed by and between the CITY OF 
CAYCE, SOUTH CAROLINA (hereinafter referred to as the CITY) and the CENTRAL 
MIDLANDS COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS (hereinafter referred to as the CMCOG) 
witnesseth that; 
 
WHEREAS, the CITY desires to engage the CMCOG to render certain professional and technical 
planning services as hereafter described; 
 
NOW THEREFORE, the parties hereto mutually agree as follows: 
 
EMPLOYMENT OF THE CMCOG: 

 
The CITY hereby agrees to employ the CMCOG, and the CMCOG agrees to perform the services 
as herein set forth. 
 
SCOPE OF SERVICES: 
 
The CMCOG shall do, perform and carry out in a satisfactory manner an update to the CITY’S 
Comprehensive Plan in accordance with the South Carolina Local Government Comprehensive 
Planning Enabling Legislation to include: 
 

• Project management and administration to include five (5) onsite meetings with city staff, 
seven (7) of Council/Planning Commission work sessions, a final presentation to the 
planning commission for a recommendation, and a public hearing/first reading 
presentation to City Council; 

• An existing conditions inventory to include reviewing all relevant planning documents, 
holding additional staff/stakeholder interviews as needed, and updating all data tables and 
maps;  

• A review and update of the goals and strategies for all nine (9) comprehensive plan 
elements as required by state law;  

• Development of a final report to include a graphic format with updated text, data, and 
maps (including an updated Future Land Use Map) which reflect input and 
recommendations from City staff, the planning commission, and Council.   

 
 
 



TIME OF PERFORMANCE: 
 
The services of the CMCOG shall commence on May 1st, 2019 and shall be undertaken in such a 
sequence as to assure their execution through August 31st, 2020.  
 
METHOD OF PAYMENT: 
 
The CITY agrees to pay the CMCOG a total sum not to exceed $42,520.00 billed in six payments of 
$7,086.60 for performance of this agreement as outlined above. 
 
TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT: 
 
It is understood by both parties that this agreement can be terminated by either party upon a thirty-
day written notice to the Chief Executive Officer of either party.  In the event of such termination, all 
finished or unfinished documents prepared by the CMCOG under this agreement shall, at the CITY's 
option, become the property of the CITY, and the CMCOG shall be entitled to receive just and 
equitable compensation for any work satisfactorily completed. 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, CMCOG and the CITY, by their authorized agents, have executed this 
agreement as of date written above. 
 
 
ATTESTED: 
                                      
        
CENTRAL MIDLANDS COUNCIL   CITY OF CAYCE  
OF GOVERNMENTS  
 
 
 
BY: _________________________   BY: __________________________ 
        Benjamin Mauldin                        Tracy Hegler 
        Executive Director            City Manager 



Memorandum
______________________________________________________________________ 

To: Mayor and Council 

From: Rachelle Moody, Assistant to the City Manager 

Date: April 2, 2019 

Subject: Proposal Approval, Approval of a Contract for Research and Preservation 
Plan Development, and Spending Approval 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Issue 

Council’s approval is requested to accept the proposal from New South Associates, Inc., 
authorize the City Manager to execute the contract for research and preservation plan 
development services for the Battle of Congaree Creek Historic Preservation Plan, and to spend 
up to $23,000 from the General Fund for the project. All expenses are reimbursable by a federal 
grant. 

Discussion 

The City of Cayce received an American Battlefield Protection Program (ABPP) grant from the 
U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service for $23,000. There is no cash match 
required for the grant. However, the City will provide in-kind match through staff grant 
management time and mapping resources. The purpose of the grant is to create a Preservation 
Plan for the Battle of Congaree Creek Battlefield Earthworks. The historic battlefield site is 
approximately 700 acres, but the project area for this grant project is 20 acres in and around the 
Timmerman Trail of the Cayce Riverwalk.  

The objective of this project is to provide detailed documentation and mapping of the Battlefield 
earthworks by performing a condition assessment, measurement and evaluation of erosion and 
other degradation threats, and prepare an Earthworks Preservation Plan according to ABPP 
guidelines. This plan will inform the City how to best protect the earthworks from natural erosion 
from the meandering Congaree Creek, drainage erosion, periodic flooding and tree fall from 
storms. The Plan will provide long and short term conservation and preservation strategies. The 
project will be complete by March 2020. 

Professional research and preservation plan development services are necessary to perform 
the project; a request for proposals was placed in SCBO on December 28, 2018 and while five 
(5) firms expressed interest, only one (1) firm responded: New South Associates. The proposed
contract for services is attached for review and has been reviewed by the City Attorney.

Recommendation 

Staff recommends that City Council approve the research and preservation plan development 
agreement, authorize the City Manager to execute the contract, and approve the reimbursable 
expenditures from the General Fund. 

ITEM IV. D. 
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NEW SOUTH ASSOCIATES, INC.         CONTRACT AGREEMENT 

PROJECT NAME:_____________________________________________________________ 

NEW SOUTH PROJECT NO.: ___________________________________________________ 

THIS CONTRACT AGREEMENT, made as of the _______________, by and between NEW 

SOUTH ASSOCIATES, INC., “Consultant” and ______________________________ 

hereinafter call “Client,” is for services described in Articles 1-8 and attached Exhibits of this 

Agreement as necessary. 

CLIENT Company Name/POC:___________________________________________________ 

Address:______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone No.:______________________________ FAX No.:___________________________ 

The Consultant and Client agree as set forth below and in the Terms and Conditions: 

BRIEF PROJECT DESCRIPTION: ________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
AGREEMENT DURATION: This Agreement shall remain in effect until _________________ 
unless terminated as provided herein, or extended by mutual agreement in writing. 

COMPENSATION: The compensation to be paid Consultant for providing the services called 
for herein shall be: 
A. Direct personnel expenses plus a surcharge of _________________ with a total cost not to

exceed $____________________; plus reimbursable costs. [See Exhibits A & B]

B. A Lump-Sum Altogether Charge of $________________________.

C. Unit Cost/Time Charges as outlined in Exhibit B; total not to exceed $________________.

This Agreement entered into as of the date latest written below.

NEW SOUTH ASSOCIATES, INC. 

___________________________________ 

Mary Beth Reed 
President 
New South Associates, Inc.  

CLIENT 

______________________________

Name: 
Title:  
Client: 
Date: _________________________ Date: ______________________________ 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN CONSULTANT AND CLIENT 

ARTICLE 1 –CONSULTANT’S SERVICES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The Consultant’s Basic Services are as described below and are referenced in Exhibit A, Task Order Award, and Performance 
Work Statement, and which is attached to this Agreement and incorporated herein. 

1.1 Basic Services – Consultant shall perform all services described in Exhibit A of this Agreement, in a manner 
consistent with all applicable professional practices and standards. Basic Services shall include the specific services of 
consultants identified and described in Exhibit A of this Agreement. 

1.2 Additional Services - Additional Services shall be provided if authorized or confirmed in writing by the Client, or if 
included in Article 7, and they shall be paid for by the Client as provided in this Agreement. 

1.3 Time - The Consultant shall perform services as expediently as is consistent with professional skill and care and the 
orderly progress of the Work. 

ARTICLE 2 - THE CLIENT’S RESPONSIBILITIES 

The following services and responsibilities, and any others so indicated in Article 7, shall be undertaken by the Client. 

2.1 If the Client observes or otherwise becomes aware of any fault or defect in the Project or nonconformance with the 
Contract Documents, prompt written notice thereof shall be given by the Client to the Consultant. 

2.2 The Client shall furnish required information and shall render approvals and decisions as expeditiously as necessary 
for the orderly progress of Consultant’s services. 

ARTICLE 3 - PAYMENTS TO CONSULTANT 

3.1 The Client will make payment to the Consultant for each invoice within 30 days of receipt of invoice. Consultant’s 
invoices shall indicate the percentage of work completed that month and the total value, less amounts previously invoiced.  The 
Consultant shall provide a brief description of the work accomplished each month with the invoice. 

ARTICLE 4 - TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT 

4.1 This Agreement may be terminated by either party upon fourteen (14) days’ written notice should the other party fail 
substantially to perform in accordance with its terms through no fault of the party initiating the termination. 

4.2 This Agreement may be terminated by the Client upon at least fourteen (14) days’ written notice to the Consultant in 
the event that the Project is permanently abandoned. 

4.3 In the event of termination not the fault of the Consultant, the Consultant shall be compensated for all services 
performed to termination date, together with Reimbursable Expenses then due and all Termination Expenses. Termination 
Expenses include expenses directly attributable to termination for which the Consultant is not otherwise compensated. 

ARTICLE 5 - MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

5.1 This Agreement shall be governed by the law of South Carolina. 

5.2 As between the parties to this Agreement:  as to all acts or failures to act by either party to this Agreement, any 
applicable statute of limitations shall commence to run and any alleged cause of action shall be deemed to have accrued in any 
and all events not later than the relevant Date of Completion of the Basic Services. 

5.3 The Client and the Consultant, respectively, bind themselves, their partners, successors, assigns and legal 
representatives to the other party to this Agreement and to the partners, successors, assigns and legal representatives of such 
party with respect to all covenants of this Agreement.  Neither the Client nor the Consultant shall assign, sublet or transfer any 
interest in this Agreement without the written consent of the other. 

5.4 This Agreement together with attached Exhibits represents the entire and integrated agreement between the Client and 
the Consultant and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either written or oral.  This Agreement may 
be amended only by written instrument signed by both the Client and the Consultant.  Directing or allowing the Consultant to 
commence work will constitute acceptance by the Client of this Agreement and all of its Terms and Conditions. 
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5.5 The Consultant makes no warranty, either expressed or implied, as to its findings, designs, recommendations, plans, 
drawings, calculations, specifications, or professional advice except that they have been prepared in accordance with the current 
generally accepted professional practices. 
 
5.6 The Client will make no demand for liquidated damages for delays or actual damages for delays, and no liquidated 
damages may be assessed against New South for delays or causes attributed to other contractors or arising outside the scope of 
this Agreement. 
 
5.7 In the event any provisions of this Agreement shall be held to be invalid and unenforceable, the remaining provisions 
shall be valid and binding upon the parties.  One or more waivers by either party of any provisions, terms, condition, or 
covenant shall not be construed by the other party as a waiver or a subsequent breach of the same by the other party. 
 
5.8 It is understood and acknowledged that the Client may provide the Consultant information which is proprietary and/or 
confidential during the term of this Agreement. The Consultant agrees to main the confidentiality of such information during the 
term of this Agreement and afterwards. All materials containing such confidential information shall be returned to the Client at 
the conclusion of the project as requested. 
 
ARTICLE 6 - BASIS OF COMPENSATION 
 
The Client shall compensate the Consultant for the Services provided, in accordance with Article 3, Payments to the Consultant, 
and the other Terms and Conditions of this Agreement, as follows: 
 
6.1 BASIC COMPENSATION - As described in COMPENSATION, Paragraph 1.1, and Exhibit A and B.  The 
assumptions and unit/day rates which form the basis of this fee are outlined in Exhibit B. 
 
6.2 FOR ADDITIONAL SERVICES requested by the Client or necessitated by the Project, compensation shall be in 
addition to the above stated compensation for Basic Services, at the rates mutually agreed to by the Client and Consultant. 
 
6.3 IF THE SCOPE of the Project or of the Consultant’s Services is changed materially, the Client and Consultant agree 
in accordance with the Terms and Conditions of this Agreement that, the amounts of compensation shall be equitably adjusted. 
 
ARTICLE 7 - OTHER CONDITIONS OR SERVICES 
 
None. 
 
ARTICLE 8 - SCHEDULE 
 
8.1 The Consultant is expected to work diligently toward the completion of this project. The project schedule will be 
determined in consultation with the Client upon the execution of the Agreement. 
 
8.2 The Consultant is not liable for impacts to the schedule due to inadvertent discoveries, weather, or Client delays.  
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EXHIBIT A: PROPOSAL 



TECHNICAL PROPOSAL AND COST FOR THE 
CREATION OF A PRESERVATION PLAN FOR THE 

BATTLE OF CONGAREE CREEK BATTLEFIELD 
EARTHWORKS 

 
Cayce, South Carolina 

 
 

 
 

Submitted to: 
City of Cayce • 1800 12th Street • Cayce, South Carolina 29033 

 
 
 

Prepared by: 
New South Associates • 6150 East Ponce de Leon Avenue • Stone Mountain, Georgia 30083 

 
And  

 
New South Associates • 1819 Hampton Street • Columbia, South Carolina 29201 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Natalie Adams Pope – Executive Vice 

President and South Carolina Branch Manager 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Revised - March 7, 2019 



PROPOSAL FOR THE BATTLE OF CONGAREE BATTLEFIELD 
EARTHWORK PRESERVATION PLAN 1 

 

INTRODUCTION 

New South Associates, in partnership with KCI Technologies, is pleased to present this proposal 
to prepare a Preservation Plan for the Battle of Congaree Creek Battlefield Earthworks. Our team 
has extensive experience with preservation planning, military sites and battlefields, American 
Battlefield Protection Program (ABPP) projects, and 3D survey as related to archaeological sites. 
Our highly qualified team has the expertise to provide the City of Cayce with a quality product 
that will meet the goals of preserving this important historic resource for its citizens.  

STATEMENT OF UNDERSTANDING 

We understand that the objective of this project is to provide an earthworks preservation plan 
consistent with “Sustainable Military Earthworks Management” adopted by the National Park 
Service. The following tasks will be performed in order to complete the preservation plan: 

1. The City of Cayce will provide a series of GIS features to be used as the geographic 
source data for this project.  A shapefile of the earthworks proper will be provided as well 
as 5 maps illustrating the project area.  Aerial imagery, infrared imagery, and hillshade 
LIDAR raster data as produced by Lexington County will also be provided within the 
project area.  This raster data will be provided with a model accuracy of no less than 10 
centimeters. It is assumed that all data necessary for completing the survey will be 
provided to New South Associates and KCI for their use. As a result, it is assumed that 
no fieldwork will be performed by KCI. 

2. Using the GIS data provided by the City of Cayce, KCI will use the associated raster 
datasets to generate a digital elevation model and 3-D surface mesh. These models will 
then be imported into an ArcGIS, or similarly precise geographic information system 
(GIS), geodatabase.  

3. New South Associates will complete a comprehensive condition and threat-assessment 
for the earthworks. Threats to assess will include both natural and cultural effects. 
Natural effects would include flooding and erosion along Congaree Creek, as well as 
storm events and projected tree fall probability. The likelihood for tree falls and the 
resulting damage is based on tree size and species, whether or not it has a shallow root 
system, and its location on the earthworks.  

4. The final task is the creation of an earthworks preservation plan. The plan will discuss the 
current condition of the earthworks, detail the various threats to the site, and provide the 
City of Cayce recommendations for short- and long-term preservation and management 
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strategies to ensure the physical integrity of the earthworks.  Guiding documents will 
include: Guide to Sustainable Earthworks Management (National Park Service 1998); 
Earthworks Landscape Management Manual (Andropogon Associates 1989); Earthwork 
Management at Petersburg National Battlefield (Shockley 2000); Managing Earthwork 
Monuments (Rimmington 2004); and Management Effects on Erosion of Civil War 
Military Earthworks (Aust 2003). 

REFERENCES AND PROJECT EXAMPLES 

Three references are provided for past projects similar in nature to the Congaree Creek 
Battlefield Earthworks Preservation Plan. These three projects are also included as project 
examples, along with examples from KCI Technologies. Slipsheets are provided for each and 
summarize the work and findings. They can by found in Appendix A. In addition, we have 
provided a table showing a sample of projects of similar size and scope (Table 1). 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION MASTER PLAN FOR THE HONEY HILL BATTLEFIELD, 
RIDGELAND, SOUTH CAROLINA 

The Town of Ridgeland, South Carolina was awarded a grant from the American Battlefield 
Protection Program to prepare a preservation plan for a 75.33-acre tract that contains the core of 
the Honey Hill Battlefield. New South Associates and its team members completed the plan in 
2015. The work was performed in collaboration with the Town of Ridgeland, the consultant 
team, and an Advisory Committee that included local interested citizens, members of heritage 
and preservation organizations, and local historians and archeologists with an interest in Civil 
War sites in South Carolina. The preservation plan provided an accurate summary of the 
significance of the battle, a KOCCOA analysis of the battlefield, a description of the existing 
conditions of the battlefield, and identified threats to its historical integrity; established priorities 
for preservation; provided lists of available preservation tools and potential preservation 
partners; and presented a prioritized action plan that can support the preservation goals of 
landowners, local, county, regional, and state governments, nonprofit conservation and 
preservation groups; and the general public. The work at Honey Hill Battlefield included LiDAR 
survey of the earthworks, along with 3D TIN modeling to create an interpretation of what the 
earthwork may have looked like during the battle. Mr. James Clay, currently of KCI 
technologies, was a member of the project team. He is also a member of the proposed team for 
the Battle of Congaree Creek Battlefield Earthworks Preservation Plan. Mr. Jason Taylor 
(Administrator for the Town of Ridgeland) was the grants administrator for the project. 
Currently, Mr. Taylor is the Fairfield County Administrator. His contact information is below: 
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Mr. Jason Taylor 

Fairfield County Administrator 
P.O. Drawer 60 

Winnsboro, SC 29180 
(803) 815-4002 

email: Jason.taylor@fairfield.sc.gov 
 

COLUMBIA CANAL HISTORIC CONTEXT 

In 2017, New South Associates completed a historic context for the Columbia Canal in 
downtown Columbia, South Carolina. During the October 2015 flood, two breaches occurred in 
the canal wall, while the lock gates on the dam were broken, and the spillway was damaged. 
After years of relative stability, the Columbia Canal faced an evolving and dynamic situation.  
The circumstances are unique because the canal, the Hydro Plant, and the Water Plant are 
essential working components of Columbia’s infrastructure.  While the canal and associated 
buildings are on the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP), they are not static historic 
artifacts.  The City of Columbia depends upon them, and therefore, they must operate on a level 
of accuracy and reliability that is rarely demanded of machinery upwards of 100 years old.  A 
careful balance needed to be maintained between the desire to minimize further impacts on the 
historic fabric of these valuable resources and the practical need for equipment that performs at a 
modern level.   Important decisions regarding the future of the canal needed to be made, and the 
historical context was written to lay the groundwork for these determinations.  This work was 
performed under contract with Michael Baker International for the City of Columbia, South 
Carolina. Contact information is provided below:  

Mr. Gordon Murphy, Environmental Planning Manager 
Michael Baker International 

700 Huger Street 
Columbia, South Carolina  

(803) 231-3876 
email: gmurphy@mbakerintl.com 

 

DOVEDALE HOUSE HISTORIC PRESERVATION PLAN 

As mitigation for the removal of historic trees as part of a South Carolina Department of 
Transportation (SCDOT) road improvement project, a historic preservation plan was completed 
in 2013 for the Dovedale house in Darlington County, fulfilling a Memorandum of Agreement 
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between the SCDOT and the South Carolina State Historic Preservation Office. The plan was 
written for use by the house owners to provided guidance on preserving the historically 
significant building and property.  The house was reportedly built around 1805, but may have 
actually been built a few decades later by Archibald Dove. Although the home has endured some 
physical changes in the twentieth century, it retains a high degree of historic integrity. The plan 
provided a description of the architecture and landscape. It also outlined maintenance procedures 
and treatment alternatives. Mr. Wayne Roberts, Archaeologist with SCDOT managed the 
project. Mr. David Kelly is the agency’s architectural historian and reviewed the findings. His 
contact information is provided below. 

Mr. David Kelly, NEPA Coordinator/Architectural Historian 
SCDOT 

755 Park Street 
Columbia, SC 29201 

(803) 737-1645 
KellyDP@scdot.org 

 

KCI TECHNOLOGIES EXAMPLE PROJECTS 

Other project examples are those from KCI Technologies where 3D mapping was required. 
These include a 3D laser scanning survey of a rock shelter at a National Park in Red Elk, Idaho; 
the Schoharie Creek Aqueduct historic preservation project in New York State; and the 
Tuscumbia Landing historic preservation 3D laser scanning survey. In addition, a slipsheet is 
provided for Mr. Clay’s involvement in the Honey Hill Battlefield Historic Preservation Master 
Plan. The slipsheets attached to this proposal (Appendix A) summarize the goals and results of 
the projects. 

Table 1. New South Associates Sample Projects of Similar Scope 

Project Name Project Description Year 
Complete 

Cost in 
$1,000s 

Client Name 

Tennessee 
Historical 
Commission 
Preservation Plan 

Create a comprehensive statewide preservation 
update (2019-2029) for the Tennessee Historical 
Commission; plan includes a summary of all federal 
programs, state programs, and public participation 
through an online public survey, as well as case 
studies and analytical information about social, 
economic, political, legal, and environmental trends 
that affect historic resources in influence 
preservation practice. 

2019 83 Tennessee 
Historical 
Commission 

Cotter Federal 
Building BPP 

Prepare a Building Preservation Plan for the 
William R. Cotter Federal Building in Hartford, CT. 

2019 31 General 
Services 
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Administration 
(GSA) 

Parkers Crossroads 
Battlefield Trail  

Archaeological and Historic survey, research, 
reporting, Assessment of Effects, and potential 4(f) 
for Parkers Crossroads Battlefield Trail Extension, 
Parkers Crossroads 

2019 32 Southwest 
Tennessee 
Development 
District 

Watervliet 
Cemetery 
Preservation Plan 

Cemetery preservation plan for Watervliet Arsenal. 2018 26 Tetra Tech 
(Salisbury) 

TO 5 SR 1/US 
27/LaGrange, PI 
322250 

Preservation Plan for the Hamilton Road Historic 
District, a historic community located in the City of 
LaGrange. 

2017 26 Georgia 
Department of 
Transportation 
(GDOT) 

Kettle Creek 
Battlefield 

Kettle Creek Trail Phase I/II Archaeological 
Survey. Includes the Loop Trail to Bridges and the 
Loop Trail to the Monument. 

2016 11 Wilkes County 
Board of 
Commissioners 

Morrisville-
Stadelmaier Tract 

Archaeological assessment and metal detector 
survey of the Stadelmaier Tract in Morrisville, 
North Carolina.  The primary goal was to locate and 
identify potential Civil War archaeological 
resources.  Based on archival research, fieldwork, 
comparative information, and previous experience, 
the Stadelmaier Tract is in the area of Civil War 
activities associated with the Battle of Morrisville 
Station but does not appear to contain significant 
features or information potential from that period in 
its history.  

2014 13 Smith Moore 
Leatherwood, 
LLP 

9CH1205 Abercorn 
Data Recovery 

New South Associates conducted an archaeological 
data recovery at Site 9CH1205, an African 
American slave and freed people settlement and 
portions of a Civil War Union Army camp.  A 
highly successful public outreach program enabled 
visitors to tour the site during excavation and learn 
about archaeological research and procedures in a 
historic preservation context. Over 1,000 people 
visited the site during three months of fieldwork. A 
children's book about the history and archaeology 
was also produced. 

2014 903 Atkins 

Battle of 
Blountville District 
National Register 
Application and 
Update 

Survey of all historically significant features within 
the Blountville Historical District and the Battle of 
Blountville area.  Completion of a National Register 
Nomination Application and update of the existing 
National Register district. 

2013 10 Generation 
Siting Engineer 

Charleston County 
Parks and 
Recreation 
Commission 
CRMP 

The Cultural Resource Management Plan 
summarized important cultural resources and 
historic themes on CCPRC owned property. This 
plan included ways to interpret the parks’ history 
and archaeology to the public and how to care for 
the significant resources identified. 

2013 42 Charleston 
County Parks 
and Recreation 
Commission 

Battle of 
Bladensburg 

Under a grant from the American Battlefield 
Preservation Program (ABPP) New South 
Associates gathered and analyzed the dated need to 
complete a National Register of Historic Places 
(NRHP) nomination and a preliminary battlefield 
preservation plan.  The data collected were  to 

2013 12 URS 
Corporation 
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bolster the argument that the battlefield is eligible 
under Criterion D NS to provide thorough 
preservation recommendations.   

Dovedale House 
Historic 
Preservation Plan 

New South Associates prepared a Historic 
Preservation Plan (HPP)  for the National Register 
eligible Dovedale House on US 52 in Darlington 
County, SC.  This Historic Preservation Plan (HPP) 
was prepared for the SCDOT as one of the 
stipulations of an MOA to mitigate adverse effects. 
The HPP includes descriptions of the property's 
landscape and architecture as well as 
recommendations for maintenance, preservation, 
and restoration. 

2013 7 SC Dept. of 
Transportation 
(SCDOT) 

 

PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS 

 
Natalie Adams Pope of New South Associates and Mr. James Clay of KCI Technologies are the 
proposed team personnel. Previously, they worked together on the Honey Hill Battlefield 
Historic Preservation Master Plan project, which is very similar in scope. Summary resumes are 
attached to this proposal as Appendix B. 

PROJECT MANAGER AND PRESERVATION SPECIALIST – NATALIE ADAMS POPE 

Ms. Pope holds an M.A. in Public Service Archaeology from the University of South Carolina 
and is a Registered Professional Archaeologist. She has nearly 30 years of experience in 
archaeology and historic preservation. As New South’s Director of Archaeology, she has 
extensive project management experience. In addition, she has authored Cultural Resource 
Management Plans (CRMP) for Berkeley County’s Cooper River Drainage and for Charleston 
County Parks and Recreation Commission’s (CCPRC) properties. As part of the CRMP for the 
Cooper River Drainage, meetings were held with Berkeley County officials and interested local 
citizens to get their input and insight, particularly in relation to threats to known significant 
resources. The CRMP for CCPRC properties was written with input from several heritage 
managers within their system.  Ms. Pope was project manager and lead author for the ABPP 
funded Historic Preservation Master Plan for the Honey Hill Battlefield Site in Ridgeland, South 
Carolina. Ms. Pope has been involved in several studies of military sites, including limited 
excavation of the Revolutionary War tabby hornworks in Marion Square, Charleston; GPS 
survey of Union campsites in Pooler, Georgia; and data recovery of a Civil War encampment in 
Newport News, Virginia. 
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SURVEYOR – JAMES CLAY 

The 3D survey aspect of the project will be directed by James Clay of KCI Technologies. Mr. 
Clay is a registered land surveyor with 30 years years of experience. At KCI, Mr. Clay has built 
a team of professionals in the field of 3D data capture and use.  Some of his techniques are being 
used across America on many types of 3D scanning projects.  In addition to his work in this field 
he is one of the leading geodetic control surveyors in the state of Georgia.  Examples of 
fieldwork include hundreds of miles of 2nd order geodetic positioning surveys.  While with the 
U.S. Army, Mr. Clay served with an Azimuth determining team servicing Operation Desert 
Storm. 

PROPOSED PROJECT FEE 

The cost of this project is $22,848.40 on a fixed price basis. A detailed cost estimate outlining 
the components of this fee is provided on the following page.  
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BUDGET 

 
ASSUMPTIONS 

    • Project Management - includes coordination with team members and client  - 12 hours 
• Meeting preparation - Assume preparing for 2 public presentations and one in-person meeting -  

 
18 hours. 

    • Public meetings -2 hour  
    • On site current conditions analysis - 24 hours 

   • Threat identification  - 12 hours 
    • Creation of preservation plan - 96 hours 
    

        
        PROJECT COSTS 

    
        1)  
LABOR 

 
Hours Rate 

 
Subtotal 

 
PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION 

    
   

Project Manager (Pope) 12 $113.31 
 

$1,359.72 

        
 

PUBLIC MEETINGS 
    

   
Project Manager (Pope) 20 $113.31 

 
$2,266.20 

        
 

EXISTING CONDITIONS AND THREATS ANALYSIS 
   

   
Project Manager (Pope) 24 $113.31 

 
$2,719.44 

          PRESERVATION PLAN 
    

   
Project Manager (Pope) 96 $113.31 

 
$10,877.76 

 
    Graphics Specialist  20 $59.44   $1,188.80 

   
Editor  8 $79.56 

 
$636.48 

        
   

TOTAL LABOR 
   

$19,048.40 

        2) EXPENSES 
    

   
KCI - Fee 1 fee @ $3,800  $3,800.00  

        
   

TOTAL EXPENSES 
   

$3,800.00 

        
        3) PROJECT TOTAL 

   
$22,848.40 
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Grant Agreement P184P00535

Between
TIIE UNITre,D STATtrS DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SDRVICD

AND

CITY OF CÀYCE
DIINS No:0949935650000

18oo 12tl'Stueet
Cayce, SC 29033-3719

CFDA: 15.926

Project Title: Preservation Plan for the Battle of Congalee Creek Battlefield Earthworks

Amount of Federal Funds Obligated: $23,000,00
Amount of Recipient Cost Share: $9,640.00
Total Amount ofAward: $32,640.00

Period of Performance: Effective Date to 08i3112020

This Grant Agreement (Agreement) is entered into by the U.S. Department of the
lnterior, National Park Service (ltIPS), and the City of Cayce (Recipient). This Agreement
is ef:fective after signature by the NPS Awarding Officer and the Recipient Authotized
Representative.

ARTICLE I - BACKGROIN\D AND OBJECTTVES

The objective of this Agreement is to provide Federal financial assistance to State, Iocal,
and tribal governments, other public entities, eduoational institutions, and private
nonprofit organizations to identifo, evaluate, interpret, and protect historic battlefields
and sites associated with wars on American soil,

This Agreement provides funds to document and map the Battle of Congaree Creek
Battlefield earthworks for the pulpose of creating an Earthworlcs Preservation Plan, The
grant will help insure the preservation ofthe most prominent landscape feature of the
Congaree Creek B attlefield,

ARTICLE II - AUTHORITY

NPS enters into this Agreement pursuant to the Battlefield Preservation Assistance
provisions of the American Battlefield Protection Program within the National Park
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Service and Related Programs (54 U.S.C. $ 308102) and the Bipartisan Budget Act,
2018, enacted as P.L. 115-141.

ARTICLE III - STATEMENT OF WORK

The Recipient agtees to:

A. Complete the following activities:

L Hire a qualified consultant and submit documentation to the NPS showing
competitive selection or justification for single source procurement for
contracted alnounts greater than $3,000, in aocordance with 2 CFR 200.3 18-

200.320;

2. Develop comprehensive documentation, condition assessment, and
recommendations for conselvation for the battlefield earthworks of the Battle
of Congaree Creek in a manner that meets, as applicable, the Secretary of the

Interíor's Standards for Archeologt and Historic Preservation and any
applicable state standards or guidelines; and

3. Draft an Earthworks Preservation Plan and submit a draft to the South
Carolina State Historic Preservation Office and NPS for review and comment.

No substantial involvement on the part ofthe NPS is anticipated for the successful
completion of the statement of work detailed in this Agreement. It is anticipated
that involvement will be limited to actions related to monitoring projeot
porformance and technical assistancc at the request of the Recipient.

All Recipient financial and programmatic records, suppotting documents,

statistical reoords, and other gtant-related records shall be maintained and
available to NPS in accordance with 2 CFR 200.333-200.337,

ARTICLtr IV - TERM OF AGREEMENT

The Agleement will become effective upon the date of the last signature in Article XIII
@ffective Date) through August 31,2020 (Expiration Date), unless tetminated earlier per

Artiole IX. The period from the Effective Date to the Expiration Date is the period of
performance for the Agreement (Agreement Term). The period of performance may be

extended, upon request, and with writton approval by NPS.

ARTICLE V - KEY OFT'ICIALS

Key officials are essential to ensure maximum coordination and oommunications
between the parties and the wolk being petformed. They are:

B

c.

A.
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1. For the NPS:

Awarding Officer (AO)

Melanie O'Brien
Ameri can Battlefield Protection Pro gram
National Patk Service
1849 C Street, NV/, MS 7228
Washington,DC 20240
(202)3s4-2204
Melanie_o'brien@nps.gov

Agreement Technical Representative (ATR):

Battlefi eld Preservation Assistance Program
National Park Service
1849 C Street NV/, MS 7228
Washington,DC 20240
(202) 3s4-2037
abpp@nps.gov

2. For fhe Recipient:

Authorized Representative (AR) :

Rachelle Moody
Assistant to the City Manager
City of Cayce
1800 l2tl'Sfteet
Cayce, SC 29033-3719
(803) sso-9506
rmoody@caycesc.gov

Communications. Recipient shall addless any communication regarding this
Agreement to the ATR with a copy to the AO. Communications that relate solely
to technical matters may be sent only to the ATR.

Changes in Key Officials. Neither the NPS nor Recipient may make any
permanent change in a key official without written notice to the other party
reasonably in advance of the proposed change, The notice will include a
justification with sufficient detail to permit evaluation of the impact of such a

change on the scope of work specified lvithin this Agreement. Any permanent

change in lcey officials will be made only by modification to this Agreement.
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ARTICLE YI .. AWARD AND PAYMENT

NPS will provide funding to the Recipient in an amount not to exoeed $23,000.00
for the Statement of Work described in Aftícle III and in accordanoo with the NPS
approved attached budget. No supporting documents or agency apptoval of
payments are required for this Agt'eement.

B, Reoipient shall request payment in accordance with the following:

l. Method of Payment. Payment will be made by advance and/or
reimbursement through the Department of Treasury's Automated Standard

Application for Payments (ASAP) system.

2, Requesting Atlvances. Requests for advances must be submitted via the

ASAP system. Requests may be submitted as frequently as required to meet

the needs of the Recipient to disburse funds for the Federal share of projeot

costs. If feasible, each request should be timed so that payment is reoeived on

the same day that the funds are dispersed for direot project costs and/or the
proportionate share of any allowable indirect costs. If same-day transfers at'e

not feasible, advance paymonts must be as close to acfual disbursements as

administratively feasible.

3. Requesting Reimbursement. Requests for reimbursements must be

submitted via the ASAP system. Reqr.rests for reimbursement should coincide

with normal billing pattems. Each request must be limited to the amount of
disbursements made for the Federal share of direct project costs and the
propor"tionate share of allowable indirect costs inoured during that billing
period.

4, Adjusting Payment Requests for Available Cash. Funds that arc available
from repayments to, and interest earned on, a revolving firnd, program

income, febates, refunds, contract settlements, audit recoveries, credits,

discounts, and interest earned on any of those funds must be disbursed before

requesting additional cash payments.

5. Banh Accounts. All payrnents are made through electronic funds h'ansfsr to
the bank account identifred in the ASAP system by the Recipient.

6. Supportiug Documents and Agency Approval of Payments' Additional
supporting dooumentation and prior NPS approval of payments may be

required when/if a Reoipient is determined to be "high risk" or has

performance issues. If prior Agency payment approval is in effect for an

award, the ASAP system will notifu the Recipient when they submit a request

for payment. The Recipient mt¡st then notiS the NPS AO that a payment

request has been submitted. The NPS AO may request additional information
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from the Recipient to support the payment tequest prior to approving the

release of firnds, as deemed necessary. The Reoipient is required to comply
with these t'equests. Supporting documenls may include invoices, copies of
contracts, vendor quotes, and other expenditure explanations thatjustify the

reimbursement requests

In order to receive a financial assistance awal'd and to ensure propef payment, it is
requit'ed that Recipient maintain their registt'ation with the System for Award
Management (SAM), accessed at http://www,sam.gov. Failure to maintain
registration can impaot obligations and payments under this Agteement and/or

any other financial assistance ot plocurements documents the Recipient may have

with the Federal government.

Allorvable and Eligible Cosfs. The Recipient shall be entitled to costs incurred

on or after the Elïective Date. In accordance with 2 CFR 200.458, such costs are

allowable only to the extent that they would have been allowable if incurred after

the beginning of the Agreement. Expenses charged against awards under the

Agrcement may be inourred only as necessary to cary out the approved

objeotives, scope of work and budget with prior approval from the NPS AO. The

Recipient shall not incur costs or obligate flrnds for any purpose pertaining to the

operation of the projec! program, or activities beyond the expiration date

stipulated in the award.

Travel Costs. For tlavel costs charged against awards under the Agreement, costs

incuned must be considered reasonable and otherwise allowable only to the

extent such oosts do not exceed charges normally allowed by the Recipient in its
regular opetations as the result of the Recipient's written travel policy. If the

Recipient does not have written travel policies established, the Recipient and its

contractors shall follow the travel policies in the Federal Ttavel Regulatìon, and

may not be reimbursed for travel costs that exceed the standard rates. All charges

for travel must conform to the applicable cost principles.

Indirect Costs. lndirect costs will only bo allowable as indicated in the NPS

apptoved attached budget.

Recipient Cost Share or Match. Any non-Federal share, whether in cash or in-
kind, is expected to be paid out at the same general rate as the Federal share.

Exceptions to this requit'ement may be gtanted by the AO based on sufficient
documentation demonstrating previously determined plans for or later

commitment of cash or in-kind contlibutions. In any case, the Recipient must

meet their cost share commiünent over the life of the Agreement.

F

G

ARTICLE VII - PRIOR APPROVAL
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The Recipient shall obtain prior apploval for budget, scope of work, and program
revisions, in accordance with 2 CFR 200.308.

ARTICLE VIU - REPORTS AND DELIVERABLES

Required Reports: The Recipient must submit the following t'eports to the NPS
via email (abpp@nps.gov),

1. Financial and Performance Reports. Specific projects, tasks or activities for
whioh funds are advanced or reimbursed will be tracked and reported by semi-
annual (twice yearly) submission of a Federal Financial Repolt (SF-425) and a

Periodic Performance Report (PPR). The reporting period cnd dates shall be

March 31 and September 30. Reports are due to NPS 30 days after the
reporting period end date on April 30 and October 31. Failut'e to submit
acceptable reports may result in suspension of funds or other administrative
action,

2. Final Financial and Performance Report. A final SF-425 and Final PPR

shall be submitted at the completion of the Agt'eement. The reporting period
end date shall be the conclusion of the project or the end date of the
Agreemen! whichever is earliçr. The Final Report is due to NPS within 90

days after the reporting period end date.

Required Deliverables: The Reoipient must submit the following deliverables
(electlonic copies prefered) to NPS within 90 days ofthe end date of the
Agreement:

B.

C.

l. One copy ofthe frnal Earthworks Preservation Plan;
2. One copy of any additional workproducts ueated underthis Agreement,

including brochures, maps, presentations, press releases, publications, or
videos; and

3. One copy of any GIS data produced or collected under the Agreement
(shapefile (*.shp) or GeoDatabase fot'mat prefen'ed with metadata),

The Secretary of the Interior and the Comptroller General of the United States, or
their duly authorized representatives, will have access, for the purpose of financial
or programmatic review and examination, to any books, documents, papers, and

records that are pertinent to the Agreement at all reasonable times during the
period of retention in accordance with 2 CFR 240333.

ARTICLE IX _ MODIFICATION, RtrMEDIES FOR NONCOMPLIA]\CE,
TERMINATION

This Agreement may be modified only by a written instrument executed by the
parties, Modifications will be in writing and approved by the NPS AO and the

A
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authorized representative of Recipient. Tho Recipient agrees to promptly notifr
the NPS should conditions potentially requiling modihcations become known,

such as changes in key personnel or scope ofwork.

B. NPS may impose additional conditions if it is detemined that the Recipient is

non--compliant with the terms and conditions of this Agreetnent. Remedies for
non-compliance can be found in 2 CFR 200.338.

C. This Agreement may be terminated consistent with applicable termination
provisions for Agreements found in cFR 200339 through 200342.

ARTICLE X - INSURANCE AND LIABILITY

A Indemnifïcation, The Recipient hereby agrees to indemnify the Federal

government and NPS from any act or omission of the Recipient, its officers,

employees, members, agents, or representatives, (l) against third party claims for

damages arising from one or more identified activities camied out in connection

with this fînancial assistance agreement and (2) for damage or loss to govetnment

propefty resulting from such an activity. This obligation shall survive the

termination of this Agreement,

B. The Recipient hereby agrees to cooperate with NPS in the investigation and

defense of any claims that may be filed with NPS arising out ofthe activities of
the Recipient, its agents, and employees.

c. Flow-down. For the purposos of this clause, "Reoipient" includes suoh

subrecipients, contraotors, or subcontractors as, in the jttdgment ofthe recipient

and subject to the Government's determination of sufficiency, have sufficient
' resources and/or maintain adequate and appropriate insulance to achieve the

putposes of this clause.

ARTICLE XI - GENERAL AND SPECIAL PROYISIONS

A. General Provisions
1. OMB Circulars and Other Regulations. The following Þ-ederal regulations are

incorporated by reference into this Agreement (full text can be found at

http ://www.ecfi'. gov) :

a) Administrative Requirements:
2 CFR, Part 200 - Unform A lministatitte Reqtdrenîents, Cost Principles,

and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, in its entirely,'

b) Determination of Allowable Costs:

2 CFR, Part 200 - (Jniþrm Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles,

and Audit Requirentents for Federal A'vvards, Sr'ùpart E; and

c) Audit Requirements:
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2 CFR, Parl 200 - Uniform Administrative Requirenxents, Cost Principles,
and Audit Requírements for Federal Awards, Subpart F,

d) Code of Federal Regulations/Regulatory Requirements:
2 CFR Part 182 & I 40 I,"Govemment-wide Requirements for a Drug-
Free Workplace";
2 CFR 180 & 1400, "Non-Procurement Debarment and Suspension",
previously located at 43 CFR Paft 42, "Government-wide Debarment and
Suspension (Non-Procurem enf)";
43 CFR 18, 'T,Iew Restlictions on Lobbying";
2 CFRPart I75,"Trafficking Victims Protection Aot of 2000";
FARClause 52.203-12, Paragraphs (a) and þ),Limitation on Payments
to Influence Certain Federal Transactions;
2 CFR Part 25, System for Award Management (www.SAM.gov) and
Data Univemal Numbering System (DIJNS); and
2 CFR Part IT0, "Reporting Subawards and Executive Compensation,'.

2. Non-Discrimination. All activities pursuant to this Ageement shall be in
compliance with the requirements of Executive Order f1246, as amended;
Title VI of the CivilRights Act of 1964, as amended, (78 Stat. 252;42 U,S,C.
$$2000d et Sçq.); Title V, Section 504 ofthe Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as
amended, (87 Stat. 394;29 U.S.C. g79a); the Age Discrimination Act of lgTS
(89 Stat. 7281'42 U.S.C, $$6101 et req.); and with all other federal laws and
regulations prohibiting discrimination on grounds of race, color, sexual
orientation, national origin, disabilities, religion, age, or sex.

3. Lobbying Prohibition. i8 U.S.C. gl9l3, Lobbying with Appropriated
Moneys, as amended by Public Law 107-273, Nov. 2,2A02 -No part of the
money appropriated by any enactment of Congress shall, in the absence of
expross authorization by Congress, be used directly or indirectly to pay for
any personal service, advertisement, telegram, telephone, letter, printed or
written matter, or other device, intended or designed to influence in any
mannot a Menber of Congress, a jutisdiction, or an official of any
govelnment, to favor, adopt, or oppose, by vote or otherwise, any legislation,
law, ratification, policy, or appropriation, whether before or after the
introduction of any bill, measure, or resolution proposing such legislation,
law, latification, policy, or appropriation; but this shall not prevent officers or
employees of the United States or of its departments or agenoies from
communicating to any such Members or official, at his request, or to Congress
or such official, through the proper official channels, requests for legislation,
law, ratification, polioy, or appropriations which they deem necessary for the
efficient conduct of the public business, or fi'om making any communication
whose prohibition by this section might, in the opinion of the Attorney
General, violate the Constitution or interfere with the conduct of foreign
policy, counter-intelligence, intelligence, or national security activities.
Violations of this section shallconstitute violations of section 1352(a) oftitle
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31. In addition to the above, the related restrictions on the use ofappropriated
tunds found in Div. F, $ 402 of the Omnibus Appropriations Act of 2008 (P.L.

I I 0-l 6 1) also apply.

4. Anti-Deficiency Act. Pursuant to 3l U.S.C. $1341 nothing contained in this
Agleement shall be construed as binding the NPS to expend in any one ftscal
yeat any sum in excess of appropriations made by Congress, for the purposes

of this Agreement for that ftscal year, or other obligation for the further
expenditure of money in excess of such appropriations.

5. Minorify Business Enterprise Development. Pursuant to Executive Order
12432 it is nationat policy to award a fair share of contracts to small and

minority frrms. NPS is strongly committed to the objectives of this policy and

encourages all recipients of its Cooperative Agreements to take affrrmative
steps to ensure such fairness by ensuring procurement procedures are carried
out in accordance with the Executive Order.

6. Assignment. No part of this Agreement shall be assigned to any other party
without prior wrilten approval of the NPS and the Assignee.

7 . Member of Congress. Pursuant to 4l U.S.C . S 22, no Member of Congress

shall be admitted to any share or part of any contract or agreement made,

entered into, or adopted by or on behalf of the United States, ot to any benefit
to arise thereupon.

L Agency, The Recipient is not an agent or representative of the United States,

the Department ofthe Interior, NPS, or the Park, nor will the Reoipient
represent its self as such to third parties. NPS employees are not agents of the

Reoipient and will not act on behalf of the Recipient.

9. Non-Dxclusive Agreement. This Agreement in no way reshicts the Recipient
or NPS from entering into similar agreements, or participating in similar
activities or an'angements, with other publio or private agencies,
or ganizations, or i ndiv iduals.

10, Survival. Any and all provisions which, by themselves or their nature, ate

reasonably expected to be performed after the expiration or termination ofthis
Agreement shall survive and be énforceable after the expiration or termination
ofthis Agreement. Any and all liabilities, actual ol contingent, which have

arisen during the term of and in connection with this Agreernent shall survive
expiration or termination of this Agreement.

11. Partial Invalidity. If any provision of this Agreement or the application
thereofto any party or circumstance shall, to any extent, be hetd invalid or

unenfol'ceable, the remainder of this Agreernent or the application of such
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provision to the parties or circumstances other than those to which it is held

invalíd or unenfotceable, shall not be affected thereby and each provision of
this Agreement shall be valid and be enforced to the fullest extent permitted

by law.

12. Captions and Headings. The captions, headings, article numbers and

paragraph numbers appearing in this Agreement are inserted only as a matter

of convenience and in no way shall be construed as defining or limiting the

scope or intent ofthe provision of this Agreement nor in any \ì/ay affecting

. this Agreement.

13. No Employment Relationship. This Agteement is not intended to and shall

not be construed to create an employment rçlationship between NPS and

Recipient or its representatives. No representative of Recipient shall perform

any frrnction or make any deoision properly teserved by law or policy to the

Federal government.

14. No Third*Party Rights. This Agreement creates enforceable obligations

between only NPS and Recipient. Except as expressly provided herein, it is
not intended nor shall it be construed to create any right of enforcement by or

any duties or obligation in favot'of persons or entities not a party to this
Agteement.

15. Foreign Travel. The Recipient shall comply with the provisions of the Fly
America Act (49 U,S.C. 401lS). The implanting regulations of the Fly
America Act are found at 4l CFR 301-10.131 through 301-10'143.

Special Provisions

1. Public Information and Endorsements
a) Recipient shall not publicize or otherwise circulate promotional material

(such aS adVertisements, Sales brochul'es, pless releases, speeches, still and

motion pictutes, atticles, manuscripts or other publications) which states

or implies governmental, Departrnental, bureau, or government employee

endorsement of a business, product, service, or position which the

Recipient represents. No release of information relating to this award may

state or imply that the Govemment approves of the Recipient's work
products, or considers the Recipient's work product to be superior to other

products or services,
b) All infonnation submitted for publication or other public releases of

information regarding this project shall cany the following disclaimer:

"The views and conclusions contained in this docutnent are those of the

authors and should not be interpleted as representing the opinions or
policies of the U,S, Government. Mention of trade names or commercial
products does not constitute theit endorsement by the U.S. Governlnent."
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o) Recipient must obtain prior Government approval for any public
information releases concerning this award which refer to the Department

of tho Interior or any bureau or employee (by name or title). The specific
text, layout photographs, etc. of thç proposed release must be submitted
with the request for aPprovai.

d) Recipient further agrees to include this provision in a subaward to a
subrecipient, except for a subaward to a State govemment, a local
government, or to a federally recognized Indian tribal government.

2. Publications of Results of Studies. No party will unilaterally ptrblish a joint
publícation without consulting the other party. This restriction does not apply
to populal publications of previously published technical matter. Publications
pursuant to this Agteement may be produced independently or in
collaboration with othet's; howevet, in all cases pt'oper credit will be given to

the efforts ofthose parties contribution to the publication. In the event no

agreement is reached coricerning the manner of publication or interpretation of
results, either party may publish data after due notice and submission of the

proposed manuscripts to the other. In such instances, the party publishing the

data will gíve due credit to the cooperation but assume full responsibility fol
any statements on which there is a difference of opinion.

3, Rights in Data. The Recipient must grant the United States of America a
royalty-free, non-exclusive and irrevocable license to publish, reproduco and

use, and dispose of in any manner and for any purpose ì¡/ithout limitation, and

to authorize or ratify publication, reproduction or use by others, of all
copyrightable material first produced ot'composed rtnder this Agreement by
the Recipient, its employees or any individual or concern speoifically
employed or assigned to originate and prepare such material.

4. Retention and Access Requiremeuts for Records. All Recipient financial
and programmatic records, supporting documents, statistícal records, and

other grants-related reoords shall be maintained and available for access in
accordance w'tth2 CFR Part 200.333--200337.

5. AudÌt Requirements
a) Non-Federal entities that expend $750,000 ol' more during a year in

Federal awards shall have a single 01'program-specific audit conducted

for that year in accordance with the Single Audit Act Amendments of
1996 (31 U,S.C. 7501-:7507) and2 CFR Part 200, Subpart F , which is

available at htt,p://wtw,ecfi .g

iv6
b) Non-Federal entities that expend less than $750,000 for a fiscal year in

Federal awards are exempt from Federal audit requirements for that year,

but records must be available for review or audit by appropriate officials
of the Federal agency, pass-through entity, and General Accounting
office (GAO).

c) Audits shall be made by an independent auditor in accordance with
generally accepted governm ent auditin g standards ccrverin g financial
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audits. Additional audit requirements applicable to this agreement are

found at 2 CFR Part 200, Subpart F, as applicable. Additional information
on single audits is available from the Federal Audit Clearinghouse at

http ://h.arvester. sensus. go v/gac/ .

6, Procurement Procedures. It is a national policy to place a fair share of
purchases with minority business firms. The Department of the Interior is

strongly committed to the objectives ofthis policy and encourages all
recipients of its glants and cooperative agteements to take affirmative steps to
ensure such fairness. Positive efforts shall be made by recipients to utilize
srnall businesses, minority-owned firms, and women's business entetprises,

whenever possible. Recipients of Federal awards shall take all of the
following steps to further this goal:

a) Ensule that small businesses, minority-owned firms, and \ryomen's

business enterprises are used to the fullest extent practicable.
b) Make information on forthcoming opportunities available and al'range

time frames for purchases and contracts to encourage and facilitate
participation by small businesses, minorify-owned fÏrms, and women's

business enterprises.
c) Consider in the contract process whether firms competing for larger

contracts intend to subcontract with small businesses, minority--owned
fir'ms, and women's business enterprises.

d) Encourage contracting with consortiums of small businesses, minority-
owned firms and women's business enterprises when a contract is too large
for one ofthese firms to handlo individually.

e) Use the services and assistanco, as appropriate, of such organizations as

the Small Business Development Agency in the solicitation and utilization
of small business, minority-owned firms and women's business

enterprises.

7. Prohibition on Text Messaging and Using Electronic Equipment Supplied
by the Government rvhile Driving. Executive Order 13513, Federal

Leadership On Reducing Text Messaging'ù/hile Driving, was signed by
President Barack Obama on October 1. This Executive Order introduces a
Federal Government-wide prohibition on fhe use of text messaging while
driving on official business or while using Government-supplied equipment.

Additional guidance enforcing the ban wili be issued at a later date. [n the
meantime, please adopt and enforce policies that immediately ban text
messaging while driving company-owned or -rented vehicles, government-
owned or loased vehicles, or while driving privately owned vehicles when on

official government business or when performing any work for or on behalf of
the government.

8. Seat Belt Provision. The Recipient is encouraged to adopt and enforce on-
the-job seat belt use policies and progtams for their employees when
operating company--owned, rented, or personally owned vehicles. These

measures include, but are not limited to, conducting education, awareness, and
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other appropriate programs for their employees about the importance of
wearing seat belts and the consequences of not wearíng them'

9. Trafficking in Persons. This term of award is pursuant to paragraph (g) of
Section 106 of the Trafficking Victims Protections Act of 2000, as amended
(2 cFR $175.15).
a) Provisions applicable to a recipient that is a private entity.

l. You as the Recipient, your employees, subrecipients under this
awal'd, and subrecipients' employees may not-
i. Engage in severe forms oftrafficking in persons during the

period of time that the award is in effeot;
ii. Procure a commercial sex act drtring the period of time that the

award is in effect; or
iii. Use forced labor in the performance of the award or subawards

underthe awat'd.
2. We as the Federal awarding agency may unilaterally terminate this

award, without penalty, if you or a subt'ecipient that is a private

entity-
i. Is determined to have violated a prohibítion in paragraph a.l of

this award telm; or
ii. Has an employee who is determined by the agency official

authorized to terminate the award to have violated a prohibition
in paragraph a.1 of this award term through conduct that is
either:
a. Associated with performance under this award: or
b. Imputed to you or the sub recipient using the standards and

due process for imputing the conduct of an individual to an

organization that are providedin2 CFRpart 180, "OMB
Guidelines to Agencies on Government wide Debarment and

Suspension (Non Procurement)," as implemented by our
agency at2 CFRpart 1400.

b) Provision applicable to a recipient other than a private entþ. We as the
Federal awarding agenay may unilaterally terminate this award, without
penalty, if a subrecipient that is a private entity-
l. Is determined to have violated an applicable prohibition in paragraph

a.l of this award term; or
2. Has an employee who is determined by the agency official

authorized to terminatc the award to have violated an applicable
prohibition in paragraph a,1 of this award term tlu'ough conduct that
is either:
i. Associated with performance under this awald; or
ii. Imputed to the sub recipient using the standards and due process

for imputing the conduct of an individual to an organizationthat
are provided in 2 CFR part 180, "OMB Guidelines to Agencies
on Govemment wide Debarment and Suspension (Non
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Procurement)," 4s implemented by our agency at 2 CFR part

1400.

c) Provisions applicable to any recipient.
l. You must inform us immediately of any information you receive

f,'om any sourco alleging a violation of a prohibition in paragraph a.1

of this award term.
2. Our right to terminate unilaterally that is described in patagraph a.2

or b of this section:
i. Implements section 106(9) of the TraffÌcking Victirns Protection

Act of 2000 (TVPA), as amended (22 U.S.C.7104(g))' and

ii. Is in addition to all other remedies for noncompliance that are

available to us undeL this awald'
3. You must inolude the requirements of paragaph a.1 of this award

term in any sub award you make to a private entity,

d) Definitions. For purposes of this awatd term:

1. "Employoe" means oither:
i. An individual employed by you or a subrecipient who is engaged

in the performance of the projeot or program under this awards;

of
ii. Another person engaged in the performance of the project or

program under this award and not compensated by you

including, but not limited to, a volUnteel'or individual whose

services are contributed by a third party as an in-kind
contribution toward cost sharing or matching requirements.

2. "Forçed labor" means labor obtained by any of the following
methods: The recruitment, harboring, transportation, provision, or
obtaining ofa person for labor of services, through the use offofce,
fi'aud, or coercion for the purpose of subjection to involuntary
servitude, peonage, debt bondage, or slavery.

3. "Private entity" meansl
i. Any entity other than a State, local govemment, Indian tribe, or

foleign public entity, as those torms are defined in 2 CFR I75.25;
and

ii. lncludes:
' a. A nonprofit organization, including any nonprofit institution

of higher education, hospital, ortribal organization other than

onE included in the definition of lndian tribe at 2 CFR
17s.25(b).

b. A for-profit organization.

4. "severe forms of traffrcking in persons," "cQmmercial sex act," and

"eoercion" have the meanings given at seclion 103 of the TVPA, as

amended (22 U.S.C. 7 102),

10, Recipient Employee Whistleblorver Rights and Requirement to Inform
Employees of Whistleblower Rights
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a) This award and employeos working on this flnancial assistance agreement

will be subject to the whistleblower rights and remedies in the pilot
program on Award Recipient'employee whistleblower protections

ôstablished at 4l U.S.C . 4712 by section 828 of the National Defense

Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2013 (Pub- L. 112139).
b) The Award Recipient shall inform its employees in writing, in the

predominant language of the workforce, of employee whistleblower rights

and protections under 4lU,S.C' 4712.

c) The Award Recipient shall insert the substance of this clause, including

this paragraph (c), in all subawards or subcontracts over the simplified

acqulsition ttu.eshold,42 CFR ç 52203-17 (as referencedin42 CFR $

3.e08-9).
11. Reporting Subawards And Executive Compensation

a) Reporting of frrst-tier subawards.

1. Applicability. Unless you are exempt as provided in paragraph D. of
thiJ award term, you must report each action that obligates $25,000

or more in Federal funds that does not include Recovery Act fi¡nds

(as defined in section 1512(a)(2) ofthe Ametican Recovery and

Reinvestment Act of 2009, Pub. L. 1 I l-5) for a subaward to an

entity (see definitions in paragtaph E. of this award term).

2, Whore and when to rePort.

i. You must report each obligating action described in paragraph

4.1. ofthis award term to http/www.ßrs'gov.
ii. For subaward information, report no later than the end of the

month following the month in which the obligation was made'

(For example, if the obligation was made on November 7,2010,
the obligation must be reported by no later than December 31,

2010.)
g. What to report. You must report the information about each

obligating action that the submission instructions posted at

http ://www. fsrs. sov. sPec i ff .

b) Reporting Total Compensation of Recipient Executives.

1. Applicability and what to report. You must repol't total compensation

for each of your five most highly compensated executives for the

preceding completed fisoal year, if-
i. Thç total Federal fi.rnding authorized to date under this award is

$25,000 or more;
ii. In the preceding fìscal year, you roceived-

a. 80 percent or more ofyour annual gross revenues from
Federal procurement contracts (and subcontracts) and Federal

financial assistance subject to the Transparency Act as

dcfÏned at 2 CFR 170.320 (and subawards); and

b. $25,000,000 or more in annual gross revenues fiom Federal

procurement contracts (and subcontlacts) and Fedetal
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financial assistance subject to tho Transparency Act, as

defined at 2 CFR 170.320 (and subawards); and

iii. The public do
comPensation d

under section of
Ig34 (15 U.S.C.78rn(a), 78o(d)) or section 6104 of the Internal

Revenue code of 1986. (To determine if the public has access to

the compensation information, see the U.S. Secutity and

Exchange Commission total compensation filings at

)
2. Wh ectttive total

compensation described in paragraph 4.1. of this award term:

i. As part of your registration profile at httpsvTwwwsamgov.
ii. ny tne end of the month following the month in which this award

is made, and annuallY thereafter'

of each of the subrecipient's five most highly compensated

exeoutives for the subrecipient's preceding completed fiscal year,

if-
i. In the subreoipient's preceding fiscal year, the subrecipient

received-
a. 80 percent of more ofits annual gross revenues from Federal

procurement contracts (and subcontracts) and Federal

financial assistance subject to the Transpatency Act, as

defined at 2 CFR 170.320 (and subawards); and

b. $25,000,000 or more in annual gross revenues from Federal

procurement contracts (and subcontracts), and Federal

financial assistance subject to the'fransparency Act (and

subawards);and
ii. The public do to

compensation thr d

undér section he of
1934 (15 U'S'C. 78m(a), 78o(d)) or section 6104 of the Internal

Revenue Code of 1986. (To determine if the public has access to

the compensation information, see the U.S. Security and

Exchange Commission total compensation filings at

2. Wh reciPient executive

total compensation described in paragraph c,1. of this award term:

i. To the reciPient.
ii. By the end of the month following the month during which you

makc the subaward. For example, if a subaward is obligated on
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any date duling the month of Octobet'of a given year (i.e',

between October 1 and 31), you must repofi any required

compensation information of tho subrecipient by November 30

of that year.
d) Definitions. For purposes of this award tetm:

t. Entity means all of the following, as defined in 2 CFR patt?S:

i. A Govetnmental organization, which is a State, local
governrnent, ol Indian tribe;

ii. A foteign public entitY;
iii. A domestic or foreign nonproflt organization;

iv. A domestic or foreign for-profit organization;

v. A Federal agency, but onty as a subrecipient under an award or

subaward to a non-Federal entitY.

L Executive means officers, managing partners, or any other

employees in management positions,

2. Subawatd:
i, This term means a legal instrument to provide support for the

performance of any portion of the substantive project or pl'ogram

fol which you received this award and that you as the recipient

award to an eligible subrecipient.
ii. The term includes yorrr procurement of property and services

needed to oarry out the project or prcgram. The term does not

inolude proourement of inoidental property and services needed

to calry out the award project or program,

iii. A subaward may be provided through any legal agreement,

including an agreement that you or a subrecipient considers a

contract.
3, Subrecipient means an entity that:

i. Receives a subaward from you (the recipient) under this award;

and
ii. Is accountable to you for the use of the Federal funds provided

by the subaward'
4. Total compensation means the cash and noncash dollar value earned

by the exeòutive during the recipient's or subrecipient's preceding

fiscal year and includes the following (for more information see 17

cFR229.402(c)QÐ:
i. SalarY and bonus.

ii. dwards of stoclc, stook options, and stock appreciation tights'

Use the dollar amount recognized for financial statement

reporting purposes with respoct to the fiscal year in accordance

with the Statement of Financial Accounting standards No. 123

(Revised 2004) (FAS 123R), Shared Based Payments.

iii. Earnings for seryices under non--equity incentive plans. This

does not include gtoup lifb, health, hospitalization or medical
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reimbursement plans that do not discriminate in favor of
executives, and are available generally to all salaried employees.

iv. Change in pension value. This is the change in present value of
defined benefit and actuarial pension plans'

v. Above-market earnings on defeiled compensation which is not

tax-qualified.
vi. Othei compensation, if the aggregate value of all such other

compensation (e.g. severance' termination payments, value of
life insurance paid on behalf of the employee, perquisites or

property) for the executive exceeds $10,000.

12. Conflict of Interest
a) The Recipient must establish safeguards to prohibit its employees and

Sub-recþients fl'om using their positions for purposes that constitute or

present the appearance ofa personal or organizational conflict ofinterest'

ihe Recipieñt is responsible for notiffing the Awarding Officer in writing

of any actual or potential conflicts of intcrcst that may alise during the life

of this award. Conflicts of interest include any relationship or matter

whioh might place the Recipient or its employees in a position of conflict,

real or apparent, between their responsibilities under the agreement and

any other outside interests. Conflicts of interest may also include, but are

not li*it.d to, direct or indirect financial interests, close personal

relationships, positions oftrust in outside organizations, consideration of
future employment arrangements with a different organization, or

decision-making affecting the awald that would cause a reasonable person

with knowledge of the relevant facts to question the impaltiality of the

Recipient and/or Recipient's employees and Sub-recipients in the matter.

b) The Awarding Officer and the servicing Ethics Counselor will determine

if a conflict of interest exists. If a conflict of interest exists, the Awarding

Officer will determine whethel a mitigation plan is feasible. Mitigation
plans must be approved by the Awarding Officer in writing'

c) Éailure to resolve conflicts of interest in a manner that satisfies the

government may be cause for termination of the award. Failtrre to make

required disclosures may result in any of the remedies desclibed in 2 CFR

$ 
jOO.s¡a, Remedies/or Noncomplianoe, including suspension or

debarment (see also 2 CFR Part 180).

13. Minimum wages under Executive order 13658 (January 2015)

(a) Definitions. As used in this clause-
..Únited States" means the 50 st rtes and the Dishict of columbia.
"\fy'91'[çs¡"-

1. Means any person engaged in performing work on, or in connection

with, an agreement covered by Executivq Order 13658. and

i. Whose r¡iages under such agreements ate govetned by the Fair

Labor standards Act Q9 U.S.C. chapter 8), the service contraot

Labor standards statute (41 u.s.c, chapter 67), ot the wage Rate
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Requirements (Construction) statute (40 U'S.C' chapter 31,

subchapter IV),
ii. Other than individuals employed in a bona fide executive,

administrative, or professional capacity, as those terms are

defined in 29 C,F-R.:L541,
iii, Regardless of the contt'actual relationship alleged to exist

between the individual and the employer.

1. Includes workets performing on, or in connection with, the

agreement whose wages are calculated pursuant to special

certificates issued under 29 U.S.C. Q 214(c).

2. Also includes any person working on, ol.in conneotion with, the

agteement and individually registered in a bona fide apprenticeship

or haining program registered with the Departtnent of Labor's

Employment and Trai n ing Ad m inistrati on, O ffrce of Apprentioeship,

or with a state Apprenticeship Agency recognized by the offioe of
ApprenticeshiP.

(b) Exeaúive Order Minimum ll/age rate.

1. The Recipient shall pay to workers, while performing in the United

States, and performing on, or in connection with, this agreement, a

minimum hourly wage rate of $10'10 per hour beginning January l,
201s.

2. The Recipient shall adjust the minimum wage paid, if necessary'

beginning January I,2016 and annually thereafter, to meet the

Secretary of Labor's annual E.O. minimum rryage. The Administrator

of the Department of Labor's Wage and Hour Division (the

Administrator) will publish annual determinations in the Federal
. Register no later than 90 days before the effective date of the new

E.O, minimum wage rate. The Administratol.will also publish the

applicable E.O. minirnum wage onwwv'.v'c!7L'w.(or any successor

Web site) and on all wage determinations issued under the Service

Contract Labor Standards statute or the Wage Rate Requirements

(Construction) statute. The applicable published E.O. minimum

wage is incorporated by refèrence into this agreement.

3. i. The Recipient may rcquest a price adjustment only after the

effective date of the new annual E.O. minimum v/age

determination. Prices will be adjusted only if labor costs increase

as a result of an increase in the annualE.O. minirnum wage, and

for associated labor costs and relevant subaward costs,

Associated labor costs shall include inçreases or decreases that

result from changes in social security and unemployment taxes

and worlcers' compensation insurance, but will not otherwise

include any amount for general and administrative costs,

ovet'head, or profit.
ii. Subrecipients may be entítled to adjustments due to the

new tninimum wage' pursuant to paragraph (bX2). Reoipients
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shall consider any Subrecipient requests for such price

adjustment.
iii. The Awarding Officer will not adjust the agreement price

under this clause for any costs other than those identified in

paragraph (bX3XÐ of this clause, and will not provide duplicate
price adjustments with any price adjustment under clauses

implementing the Servioe Contract Labor Standards statute or the

W age Rate Requ irements (Constru ction) statute.

4. The Recipient watrants that the prices in this agreement do not

include allowance fol any contingency to cover increased costs for
which adjustment is provided under this clause.

5. The Recipient shall pay, unconditionally to each worker, all wages

due û'oe and clear without subsequent rebate or kiokback. The

Recipient may make deductions that reduce â wolker's ïvages below

the E.O. minimum wage rate only if done in accordance with 29

C.F.R. $ 10.23, Deductions.
6. The Recipient shall not discharge any part of its minimum wage

oblígation under this clause by furnishing fringe benefits or, with
respect to workem whose wages are governed by the Service

Contract Labor Standards statute, the cash equivalent thereof.

7. Nothing in this clause shall excuse the Recipient from compliance

with any applicable Federal or State prevailing wage law or any

applicable law or municipal ordinance establishing a minimum wage

higher than the E.O. minirnum wage. Flowever, wage increases

under such other laws or municipal otdinances ate not subject to

price adjustment under this subpart.

8. the Recipient shall pay the E.o. minimrrm wage rafe whenever it is
highet than any applicable oollective bargaining agreement(s) wage

rate.
9. The Recipient shall follow the policies and procedules in 29 C'F.R. .

i 0.24(b) and 10.28 for treatment of workçrs engaged in an

ocoupation in which they customarily and regularly receive more

than $30 a month in tiPs.

(c) L This clause applies to wor.ksrs as defined in paragraph (a). As provided

in that definition-
i. Workers are covered regardless of the contractual relationship

atleged to exist between the Recipient or Subrecipient and the

worker;
ii. Workers with disabilities whose wages are calculated pursuant to

special certificates issued under ?.9 Ll.S"C. $ 214(c) are covered;

and
iii. Workers who are tegistered in a bona fide apprenticeship

program or training program registered with the Department of
Labor's Employment and Training Administration, Offtce of
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Apprenticeship, or with a State Apprenticeship Agency
recognized by the Off,rce of Apprenticeship, are covered.

2. This clause does not applY to-
i. Faír Labor Standards Act (FLSA) - covered individuals

performing in connection with contlacts covered by the 8.O., i'e,

those individuals who perfotm duties necessary to the
performance of the agreement, but who are not directly engaged

in performing the specifrc work called for by the agreement, and

who spend less than 20 petcent of their hours wot'ked in a
particular workweek performing in connection with suoh

agreements;
ii. Individuals exempted frorn the minimum wage tequirements of,

the FLSA under 2.9 U.S.C. $ 213(a) and Ta@) and (b), unless

otherwise covered by the Service Contt'act Labor Standards

statute, or the Wage Rate Requitements (Construction) statute.

Theso individuals include but are not limited to-
(A) Learners, apprentices, or messengers whose wages are

calculated pursuant to special ccfiifrcates issued under' 29

U.S.c. $ 214(a).
(B) Students whose wages are calculated pursuant to special

certificates issued under 29 U.S.C. {j 2ì4(b).
(C) Those employed in a bona fide exçcutive, administt'ative, or

professional capacity (29!-S¡Q..*(i213(a)( 1 ) and 2 9 C.F.R. $

tr|ft 541).
(d) Notice. The Recipient shall notify all worhers performing work on, or in

connection \¡/ith, this agreement of the applicable E.O. minimum wage

rate under this clause. With respect to workers covered by the Service

Contraot Labor Standards statute or the Wage Rate Requirements
(Construction) statute, the Contractor may meet this requirement by
posting, in a prominent and accessible place at the worksite, the applicable

wage detetmination under those statutes. With respect to wotkers whose

üages afe governed by the FLSA, the Recipient shall post notice, utilizing
the poster provided by the Administrator, which can be obtained at

¡ty,t¡,.clalÅpv/u,hdigovconiract,Í; in a prominent and accessible place at the

worksite. Recipients that customarily post notices to workers

electronically may post the notice electronioally provided the electronic

posting is displayed prorninently on any Web site that is maintained by the

Recipient, whether extemal or intetnal, and customarily used for notices to

workers about terms and conditions of employment.
(e) Payroll Records.l, The Recipient shall make and maintain records, for

three years after completion of the wotk, containing the following
information for each wolker:

i. Name, address, and social security number;
ii. The worker's occupation(s) or classification(s);

iii, The rate or rates of wages Paid;
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iv, The nulnber of daily and weekly hours worked by each worker;
v. Any deductions made; and

vi. Totalwages paid.

1. The Recipient shall make records pursuant to paragraph (eX1) of this

clause available for inspection and transcription by authorized
representatives of the Administrator. The Recipient shall also make such

records available upon request of the Contracting Officer.
2. The Recipient shall make a copy of the agteement available, as

applicable, for inspection or transcription by authorized representatives

of the Administrator.
3. Failure to comply with this paragraph (e) shall be a violation of 29

Ç.F',R. C 10.26 and this agreement. Upon direction of the Administrator
or upon the Awarding Offtcer's own action, payment shall be withheld
until such time as the noncompliance is corrected.

4. Nothing in this clause limits or otherwise modifies the Recipient's
payroll and recordkeeping obligations, if any, under the Service Contract

Labor Standards stafute, the Wage Rate Requilements (Construction)

statute, the Fair Labor Standatds Act, or any other applicable law.

lj\

*

(f) Access. The Recipient shall pennit authorized representatives of the

Administrator to conduct investigations, including intervìewing workers at

the worksite during normal working hours.

@) lfíthholding. The Awarding Officer, upon his or her own action or upon

written request of the Administrator, will withhold funds or cause funds to

be withheld, fi'om the Recipient under this or any other Federal agleement

with the same Recipient, sufficient to pay workers the full amount of
wages required by this clause.

(h) Disputes. Department of Labor has set forth in 29 C.F.R. $ 10.51. Disputes

conceming Recipient compliance, the procedures fot resolving disputes

concerning an Recipient's compliance with Department of Labor
regulations at 29 C.F,R-{ 10. Such disputes shall be resolved ín
accordance with those. This includes disputes between the Recipient (or
any of its Subrecipients) and the contracting agency, the Depattment of
Labor, or the workers or their representatives.

(i) Antiretaliation. The Recipient shall not discharge or in any other manner

discriminate against any wotker becausç such worker has filed any
complaint or instituted or caused to be instituted any proceeding under or

related to compliance with the E.O. or this clause, or has testified or is
about to testify in any such proceeding.

(¡) Sr.tbconn^actor contpliancø The Recipient is responsible for Strbrecipient

compliance with the requirements of this clause and may be held liable for
unpaid wages due Subrecipient workers.

(I<) Subrnuards. The Recipient shall include the substance of this clause,

including this paragraph (k) in all subawards, regardless of dollar value,

that are sulrject to the Service Contt'act Labor Standards statute or the
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Wage Rate Requirements (Construction) qtatute, and are to be performed

in whole or in part in the United States.

ARTICLE XII _ ATTACHMENTS

The following completed documents are attached to and made a part ofthis Agreemont:

A. SF-424 * Applícation for Federal Assistanoe

B. SF-424 B - Assurances - Non-Construction Programs

C, NPS approved budget
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ARTICLE XIII - SIGNATT]RES

IN WITNESS WIIEREOF, the parties hereto have exeouted this Agteement on the

date(s) set forth below.

F'OR THE CITY OF CAYCE

Authorized Representative

\Cr- \ b
Date signed

F'OR TIIE NÄTIONAL PARK StrRYTCE

Melanie OtBrien
Awarding Officer

l0- t- þ /Ø
Date signed



Application for Federal Assistance SF-424

* 2. Type of ApplÌcation:

[]ttew
I Conlinuatlon

! Revision

* lf Revlslon, selecl appropriate letler(s):

'other (Spêcify)

' 1. Type ol Submission:

I Preappllcation

[l Appllcation

! Changod/Corrected Appllcation

01r1w201s

¡ 3. Date Receìved: ldent¡fler:4,

5b. Federal Award ldentil¡eÍ:5a. Federal Entity ldentifier:

State Use Only:

7. State Appllcation ldentifìe¡:6. Date Recelved by state:

8. APPLICANT INFORMATION

ity of Cayce'a. Legal Name:

0949 935 65 0 000

" c. Örganizational DUNS:' b. EmployerrrTaxpayer ldentlflcation Number (ElN/TlN):

1008

d. Address:

'Streetl:

Street2:

'ciÇ:

CounV/Parlsh:

'Stat€:

Provi¡ce:

'country:
- zip / Postal code:

1900 12th Strêet

Sc: South carôIina

LISA: UNITED STATES

29033-3',1L9

e. Õrganizational Unit:

Dlvlsion Name:Department Name:

f. Name and contact informatlon of person to be contacted on matters involving thís application

Prefìx:

Middle Namer

* Last Name:

Suffix:

'First Name:

istant to the clty ManagerTitle:

ty of Cayce

Organizational AfflllatÌoni

0 3-550-9s0 6* Telephone Number: Fax Number:

caycesc, gov* Email:

oMB Numbet:4040-0004

Expírailon Date: 1 0/31i201 I

Trackinø Number:GR.A,NT I 254741 6 Funding OpporÈunity Nthber:P 184500003 Receivcd Dtte:)an 18, 2018 I l:47:43 ÀM -GST



Application for Federal Assistance SF-424 ,

: City or Tor¡nship Goverrunent

* 9. Type of Appllcant 1: Select Applicant Type:

Type of Applicant 2: Select Appl¡cant Type:

Type of Applicant 3: Select Applícant Type:

' Other (speclfy):

Park Servi.ce

i 10. Name of Federal Agency:

t5.926

Battlef Leld Plótection

11. Catalog of FederaT Domestic Assistance Numberl

CFDA ltle:

8AS00003

1g Amê"ican Battlefiefd PfôtecÈion Progran Battlefield Pf,eservatíÔn Planninq Froject Grants

'12. Funding Opportunity Number:

Tle:

13. Gompetition ldentification Number:

ïitle:

l.E'ê,ffifr ffi ifirlrüffi ffiüi-tl
14. Areas Affected by Project (Cltles¡ Gount¡es, Slates, etc'):

atl-on of a preservation plan for the Battlê of Congaree Creek Battlefield Earthl'¡orks, including
ve Documentatj.on, Condition A3sessment, and Recomendations foÎ Conservation

* 15. Descr¡ptive Title of Appllcant's Projêct:

Altach supporling documenb as spec¡f¡ed ifl agency instructions,

Trrckine Nunber:GRANT125474I6 lunding Opportunity Nuober:P184500003 Receívcd Date:Jan 18, 2018 l1:'17:43 AM ËST



Appllcation for Federal Assistance SF-424

2 2* b. Program/Project

16. Congressional Dlstricts Of:

È a. Applicant

Attach an additlonal llst of Prograrn/Projecl congressional Dlstrlcts if noeded.

FEd.A,rd----ciiü¡--.if ,ilFffiêFffiiiìffi il

0s / oa/201-8 07 /3L/20r9
17. Proposed ProJect:

* b. End Date:* a. start Date:

18. Est¡mated Funding ($):

* a. Federal

'b. Applicant

* c. State

* d. Local

'e. Olher

* l- Program lncome

* g, TOTAL

0.00

0 .00

0 .00

0.00

o- l- tb32/bLlo'"o fh

oO

nØ to-t_utb
n\6t (o-t-Lotb

23,æ
4, bÇo

' f9. ls Appllcatlon Subject to Review By State Under Ëxecufive OJdet 12!72 Process?

f a. Thls application was made available to lhe Stale under lhe Fxecutive Ordet 12372 Process for rêv¡ew on

f b. program is subject lo E,O. 12372 but has noL been selected by the State for review.

Xl c, Program is not covered by E'o.12372'

' 20. ls the Appllcant Delinquent On Any Federal Debt? (lf "Yes," provide explanation in attachment')

f] ves X t¡o

lf "Yes", provide explanalion and attach

21. *By signlng this application, I certify (1) to the statements contained in the list of certifications*' and (2) that the statements

hereií arJ trué, complete and accuratã io the best of my knowtedge. I also provide the requ¡red assurances'" and agree to

comply with 
"ny 

r""uiting terms if I accept an award, I am aware that any false, f¡ctitious, or fiaudulent statements or claims may

su¡jäãt me to c-riminal, civil, or adminlstrative penalties. (U.S' Code, Tiflê 21A, Section 1001)

ffi -* tAcRee
*'The list of certlfications and assurances, or an ¡ntêrnet s¡te where you may oblaín this llst, is contained ¡n [he announcemenl or agency

specific instructions.

Authorized Representative :

Prelix:

Míddle Name:

* Lasl Name:

Sutfix:

* First Name:

sistant t0 the CitY Manager

03- ss 0-9 50 6

'Title:

Fax Number:* Telephone NumbeÍ:

dyGcaycesc, gov* Email

olt18t201ø* Signature of Authorized Representatlve:
* Date Signed:

it-1"\#
Tracl<ins Number:GRÀNT 1254741 6 Funding Opportunity Number:P 184500003 Received Ddte:Jan 18, 2018 I I:47;43 ÀM EST



SF-424 Application for Federal Assistance

ADDENDUM

Revised based on supplemental budget information plovided to NPS

Cíty of Cayce

P184P000535

¡\merican Battlefield Preservatidn Grant Program

CFDA I5.926

18. ßstimated tr'unding

$23,000.00a. Fedcral

$9,640.00b. Applicant

$0.00c. State

$0.00d. Local

$0.00e. Other

$o.oof. Proglam Income

$32,640.00g. TOTAL



NPS Ap¡rrovcd Budget

City ofCayce

PtSA?000535

Amerlcan Battìefleld Preservation Grant Progra m

cFDA 15.926

Non-Fcderal IIunds Total I'rojcct CostsFederal FundsObject Class Categories

$9,640.00$0.00 $9,640.00a. Personnel

$0.00$0.00$0.00b. Fringe Benefits

$4,060.00$0.00$4,060,00c. Travel

$0.00 $0.00$0.00d. llquipment

$0.00$0.00 $0.00e. Supplies

$18,440.00$0.00$18,440,00f. Contractual

$0.00$0.00$0.00g. Construction

$500.00$0.00$500.00h. Other

$9,640.00 $32,640.00$23,000.00í. Total Direct Charges (sum a-h)

$0.00$0.00 $0,00j. Indirect Charges

$32,640.00$9,640.00$23,000.00k. TOTALS (sum i andj)



oMB Number:4040-0007
explratlon Date: 0'1/31 /201 I

ASSURANCES . NON"CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMS

public reporting burden for this collectíon of information is estimated to average 15 minutes per response, including time for reviewing

instructions, seãrching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of

information. Send comments iegarding the buiden estimate or any other aspect of this coflection of information, including suggestions for

reducing this burden, to the Office of Management and Budget, Paperwork Reduction Project (0348-0040), Washington, DC 20503.

PLEASE DO NOT RETURN YOUR COMPLETED FORM TO THE OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET. SEND

IT TO THE ADDRESS PROVIDED BY THE SPONSORING AGENGY.

NOTE: Certain of these assurances may not be applìcable to your project or program. lf you have questions, please contact the

awarding agency. Further, certaín Federal awarding agencies may require applicants to certify to additional assurances.

lf such is the case, you will be notified.

As the duly authorized representative of the applicant, I certìfy that the applicant:

1. Has the legal authority to apply for Federal assistance

and the institutional, managerial and financial capabillty
(including funds sufficient to pay the non-Federal share
of project cost) to ensure proper planning, management
and completion of lhe proiect described in this
application.

2. Will give the awarding agency, the Comptroller Generaf
of the United States and, if appropriate, the State,
through any authorized representative, access to and

the right to examine all records, books, papers, or

doouments related to the award; and will establish a
proper âccounting system in accordance with generally

accepted accounting standards or agency directives.

3, Will establish safeguards to prohibit employees from

using their positions for a purpose that constitutes or
presents the appearance of personal or organizationaf
conflict of interest, or personal gain.

4. Will initiate and complete the work within the applicabte

time frame after receipt of approval of the awarding
agency.

5. Will comply with the lntergovernmental Personnel Act of
1970 (42 U.S.C. 55472S-4763) relating to prescribed

standards for merit systems for programs funded under

one of the 19 statutes or regulations specifled in
Appendix A of OPM's Standaids for a Merit System of
Personnel Administration (5 C.F.R. 900, Subpart F).

6. Will comply with all Federal statutes relating to
nondiscrimination. These include but are not limited to:

(a) Title Vl of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (P.1. e8-352)

which prohibìts discrimination on the basis of race, color

or national origin; (b) Title lX of the Education
Amendments ol 1972,as amended (20 U.S.C'SS168{/
1683, and ',l685-16S6), which prohibits discrimination on

the basis of sex; (c) Section 504 of the Rehabilitation

Act of 1973, as amended (29 U.S.C. $794), which
prohibits discrimination on the basis of handicaps; (d)

the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended (42 U.

S.C. 556101-6'107), which prohibits discrimination on

the basis of age; (e) Lhe Drug Abuse Office and
TreatmentActo'f 1972 (P.L. 92-255), as amended,
relating to nondiscrimination on the basis of drug
abuse; (f) the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment and Rehabilitation
Act of 1970 (P.1. 91-616), as amended, relating to
nondisorimination on the basis of alcohol abuse or
alcoholism; (g) SS523 and 527 of lhe Public Health
Service Act of 1912 (42 U.S.C. SS290 dd-3 and 290
ee- 3), as amended, relating to oonfidentiality of alcohol
and drug abuse patient records; (h) Title Vlll of the Civil
Rights Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. 553601 et seq.), as
amended, relating to nondiscrimination in the sale,
rental or financing of housing; (i) any other
nondiscrimination provisions in the specific statute(s)
under which application for Federal assistance is being
made; and, () the requirements of any other
nondiscrlmination statute(s) which may apply to the
application.

7. Will comply, or has already complied, with the
requirements of Titles ll and lll of the Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition
Policies Act of 1970 (P.1. 91-646) which provide for
fair and equitable treatment of persons displaced or
whose property is acquired as a result of Federal or
fed erally-assisted programs. These requirements
apply to all interests in real property acquired for
project pLrrposes regardless of Federal participation in
purchases.

8. Will comply, as applicable, with provisions of the
Hatch Act (5 U.S.C. SS1501-1508 and7324-7328|
which limit the political activities of employees whose
principal employment activlties are funded in whole
or in part with Federal funds.

Standârd Form 4248 (Rev. 7-971
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9, W¡ll comply, as applicable, with the provisions of the Davis-
Bacon Aot (40 U.S.C. $$276a lo 276a-7), the Copeland Act
(40 U,S.C. $276c and 18 U.S.C. $874), and the Contract
Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C. 5$327-
333), regarding labor standards for federally-assisted
constructi on subagreements.

10. Will comply, if applicable, with flood insurance purchase
requirements of Section 102(a) of the Flood Disaster
Proteclion Act of 1973 (P.1. 93-234) which requires
recipients in a special flood hazard area to participate in the
program and tb purchase flood insurance ¡f the total cost of
insurable construction and acquisition is $10,000 or more.

11. Will comply with environmental standards which may be
prescribed pursuant to the following: (a) institution of
environmental quality control measures under the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P,1. 91-190) and
Executive Order (EO) 11514; (b) notification of violating
facilities pursuant to EO 1173B; (c) protection of wetlands
pursuant to EO 11990; (d) evaluation of flood hazards in
floodplains in accordance with EO 11988; (e) assurance of
project consistency with the approved State management
program developed under the Coastal Zone Managernent
Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. SS1451 et seq.); (f) conformity of
Federal actions to State (Clean Air) lmpfementation Plans
under Section 1 76(c) of the Clean Air Act of 1955, as
amended (42 U.S.C. SS7401 et seq.); (g) protection of
underground sources of drinking water under the Safe
Drìnking Water Act of 1974, as amended (P.1. 93-523);
and, (h) protection ofendangered species underthe
Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (P.L. 93-
2O5).

12. Will comply with the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of
1968 (16 U.S.C. SS1271 et seq.) related to protecting
components or potential components of the national
wild and scenic rîvers system.

13. Will assist the awarding agency in assuring compliance
with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.C. 5470), EO 11593
(identification and prolection of historic properties), and
the Archaeological and Historic Preservation Act of
1974 (16 U.S.C. $S469a-1 et seq.).

14. Willcomply with P.L. 93-348 regarding the protection of
human subjects involved in research, development, and
related activlties supported by this award of assistance.

1s. Will comply with the Laboratory Animal Welfare Act of
1966 (P.1. 89-544, as amended, 7 U,S.C. $$2131 et
seq.) pertaining to the care, handling, and treatment of
warm blooded animals held for research, teaching, or
other activities supported by this award of assistance.

16. Will comply with the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning
Prevention Acl(42 U.S.C. SS4B01 et seq.) which
prohib¡ts the use of lead-based paínt ìn construction or
rehabilitation of residence structures.

17. W¡fl cause to be performed the required financial and
compliance audits in accordance with the Single Audit
Act Amendments of 1996 and OMB Circular No. A-133,
'Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit
Organizations."

18. Will comply with all applicable requirements of all other
Federal laws, executive orders, regulations, and policies
governing this program.

19. Will comply with the requ¡rements of Section 106(9) of
the Traffioklng Victims Protection Act (TVPA) of 2000, as
amended (22 U.S.C. 7104) which prohibits grant award
recipients or a sub-recipient from (1) Engaging in severe
forms of trafficking in persons during the period of time
that the award is in effecl (2) Procuring a commercial
sex act during the period of time that the award is in
effect or (3) Using forced labor in the performance of the
award or subawards under the award.

Standârd Form 4248 (Rov.7-s7l Eåck
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Memorandum
________________________________________________________________ 

To: Mayor and Council 

From: Tracy Hegler, City Manager 
Carroll Williamson, Planning and Development Director 

Date: March 29, 2019 

Subject: Amendments to City of Cayce Business License Ordinance 
concerning inspections and audits and penalties for 
nonpayment of business license taxes 

________________________________________________________________ 

Issue 

Council’s approval is needed to amend the City’s Business License 
Ordinance to clarify the language concerning inspections and audits and 
to allow business license tax penalties to be waived by the City Manager 
to address situations of extraordinary hardship or of inequitable 
consequences of previous program enforcement. 

Discussion 

The language concerning inspections and audits is amended to comply 
with the language in the Municipal Association of South Carolina Model 
Business License Ordinance Section 12-45, which clarifies the authority of 
the business license official or his designee to make inspections and 
conduct audits.   

The current business license ordinance states that the penalties for 
delinquent license taxes shall not be waived.  The proposed amendment 
to Section 12-47 will give the City Manager the authority to waive penalties 
only under certain circumstances if there is an extraordinary hardship or if 
the enforcement of the penalty requirement creates inequitable 
consequences relative to previous enforcement of the business license 
tax.   

Recommendation 

Staff recommends Council approve these amendments to the City’s 
Business License Ordinance on First Reading.    

ITEM V. A. 



 1  

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA ) 
     ) 
COUNTY OF LEXINGTON  ) 
     ) 
CITY OF CAYCE   ) 
      

ORDINANCE 2019-02 
Amending City Code Sections 12-45 
and 12-47 Concerning Inspections, 
Audits and Penalties Related to 
Business License Taxes 

 
WHEREAS, City Council has determined that it is appropriate, in order to improve 

and aid efficiency and administration of the business license tax system, to amend City 
Code section 12-45 concerning inspections and audits for compliance  with the business 
license article and to amend City Code section 12-47 concerning penalties for 
nonpayment of business license taxes,  

  
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the City of 

Cayce, in Council, duly assembled, as follows: 
 
1. The first sentence of subsection (b) of Section 12-45 (“Inspections and audits”) 

of Article II (“Licenses”) of Chapter 12 (“Businesses”) of the Cayce City Code is hereby 
amended to read:  

 
“The license official or his designee shall have the authority to make 

inspections and conduct audits of businesses subject to this article to insure 
compliance with this article.”  

 
2. The second sentence of subsection (a) of Section 12-47 (“Delinquent license 

taxes, partial payment”) of Article II (“Licenses”) of Chapter 12 (“Businesses”) of the 
Cayce City Code is hereby amended to read: 

 
“Penalties may be waived in the discretion of the City Manager to facilitate 

resolution of contested claims for monies owed or to address situations of 
extraordinary hardship or of inequitable consequences of previous program 
enforcement.” 
 
 This Ordinance shall be effective from the date of second and final reading. 
  



   2 

 
 
 DONE IN MEETING DULY ASSEMBLED, this ______ day of _________2019. 

 
 
                ______________________________ 
                Elise Partin, Mayor 
 
Attest: 
 
______________________________  
Mendy Corder, CMC, Municipal Clerk 
 
First Reading: _____________________ 
 
Second Reading and Adoption: ____________ 
 
Approved as to form:     __________________________ 
         Danny C. Crowe, City Attorney 
 

 

 

 



ITEM VII. A. 
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CITY OF CAYCE 
EVENTS COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

Council Chambers 
February 7, 2019 

 
 

Present:  Maxine Creamer, Alexis Moore, Johnathon Moore, Cindy 
Pedersen, Rachel Scurry, Frank Dickerson, Tevin Spruill, Danny Creamer 
 
Absent, Excused:  Dave Capps 
 
City Representatives Present:  Mendy Corder and James Denny 
 
 
Review of Minutes – January 10, 2019  
Chairperson Danny Creamer called the meeting to order.  Tevin Spruill made a 
motion to approve the January 10, 2019 Events Committee Meeting minutes as 
written.  Maxine Creamer seconded the motion which was unanimously approved.     
 
Election of 2019 Officers 
Tevin Spruill nominated Danny Creamer as Chairperson which was unanimously 
approved by the Committee.  Mr. Creamer nominated Mr. Spruill as Vice Chairperson 
which was also unanimously approved.  No one volunteered to serve as Secretary.  
Ms. Pedersen suggested that a different committee member could serve as the 
Secretary each month so there would be a rotating Secretary.  Mr. Dickerson stated 
that he thought it was best to have one person serve as Secretary for consistency.  
Ms. Corder stated either she or the other City staff liaison, Katinia Taylor, would serve 
as the Secretary for up to six months.  After that time a committee member will have 
to be appointed as Secretary.   
 
Spring Guided Nature Tour 
Ms. Corder stated that the spring 2019 Guided Nature Tour is May 4, 2019.  The 
spring tours will be held at Granby Gardens Park and the Museum grounds.  The tour 
will start on the Museum grounds.  Ms. Corder stated that Ms. Taylor did get quotes 
on larger signs for the Nature Tours but the sign company quoted on aluminum 
instead of corrugated plastic signs therefore staff will have the correct quotes at the 
March meeting.  Ms. Pedersen asked that City staff get a quote on feather banners 
for the Nature Tours as well.   
     
Discussion of Future Cayce Event 
Attached are suggestions for a future event/s that were submitted by the Committee.  
At an earlier Events Committee Meeting Dave Capps suggested closing Foreman 
Street and having a street party there.  Event attendees could visit Steel Hands 
Brewery located on Foreman Street and Southern Essence Distilling at the end of 
Foreman Street at Frink Street.  City staff asked the City Attorney about the 
possibility of holding an event at Steel Hands but he advised against having a public 

https://www.buildasign.com/TemplateCopy.aspx?S=7003165&M=700001&q=1
https://www.buildasign.com/TemplateCopy.aspx?S=7003165&M=700001&q=1
https://www.buildasign.com/TemplateCopy.aspx?S=7003165&M=700001&q=1�
https://www.buildasign.com/TemplateCopy.aspx?S=7003165&M=700001&q=1�
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event on private property.  Tracy Hegler, the City’s new City Manager, suggested 
having a music festival at the City’s Municipal Complex and have a trolley to shuttle 
people to Southern Essence Distilling and Steel Hands Brewery.  The Committee 
liked that idea and Johnathan Moore made a motion for the Committee to hold an 
event in the fall of 2019.  Maxine Creamer seconded the motion which passed 
unanimously.   
 
Mr. Creamer suggested forming a sub-committee to come up with ideas for the fall 
event including what type of bands to have, a date and time, a name for the event, 
etc.  Mr. Moore volunteered to head up the sub-committee and Mr. Spruill, Mr. 
Dickerson, Mrs. Moore, Ms. Pedersen and Mrs. Creamer volunteered to serve on the 
sub-committee.   
 
Alexis made a motion to request $10,000 in Accommodations Tax funds for the new 
event.  Cindy seconded the motion which passed unanimously.  Ms. Corder stated 
that City staff would fill out the application for Accommodations Tax funds and submit 
it on behalf of the Committee.      
 
Other Business 
The Committee discussed possibly having an event in the City’s Riverwalk.  Ms. 
Corder stated that when the Guignard’s donated the land to the City it was with 
certain restrictions.  One of the restrictions is that the City cannot hold events in the 
Riverwalk and charge a fee for the events.  Also, items for sale are not permitted in 
the Riverwalk so no food vendors are permitted in the Riverwalk.   
 
The Committee asked if it is possible to hold smaller events that may not attract large 
numbers of people to the City.  If so, what funds could be used for these events?  Is it 
possible to use Hospitality Tax funds for these events?       
 
The Committee asked City staff to invite potential committee member Teresa Mitchell 
to the March 7 Events Committee meeting.   
 
 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Mendy Corder 
 









City of Cayce 
Committee Appointments/Reappointments 

April 2, 2019 

All open positions will be advertised on the City’s website and Facebook page. 

COUNCIL ACTION REQUIRED 

BEAUTIFICATION FOUNDATION – TWO (2) POSITIONS 
Ms. Joyce Coleman and Ms. Kim Wells’ terms on the Beautification Foundation have expired.  Ms. 
Coleman and Ms. Wells have both served on the Foundation since 2010.  Their reappointment 
applications are attached for Council’s review. 

EVENTS COMMITTEE – ONE (1) POSITION  
The Events Committee has two open positions and has received a potential member application from 
Ms. Teresa Mitchell.  Ms. Mitchell attended a recent Events Committee Meeting and the Committee 
recommends her for appointment.  Her potential member application is attached for Council’s review.  

NO COUNCIL ACTION REQUIRED 
The following positions have been postponed by Council until receipt of potential member 
applications. 

ACCOMMODATIONS TAX COMMITTEE – ONE (1) POSITION 
The open position must be filled by someone from the motel industry in Cayce. 

CONSOLIDATED BOARD OF APPEALS – TWO (2) POSITIONS 
Members who serve on this Board must be either an Engineer, Contractor, Architect or Design 
Professional. There are no recommendations at this time. 

EVENTS COMMITTEE – TWO (2) POSITIONS 
Mr. Vi’Dual Futch and Ms. Sarah Donnelley no longer live in the City. 

MUSEUM COMMISSION – ONE (1) POSITION 
Mr. Leo Redmond resigned therefore there is one open position.  

BEAUTIFICATION FOUNDATION – TWO (2) POSITIONS 
The Foundation has no recommendation at this time. 

PUBLIC SAFETY FOUNDATION – FOUR (4) POSITIONS 
The Foundation has no recommendations at this time. 

ITEM VII. B. 



CITY OF CAYCE 

BEAUTIFICATION FOUNDATION 

RE- PPOINTMENT APPLICATION 

Name: ���l.i:::,'M,���...........j�.;..,...J.���-----------------
Home Address: f City, State, Zip ___...__....__/_1_() _____ _ c-: 0 \J., 'a'IY � 
Telephone:

? 
:) 

E- I ... · I IMail Addres\.J

Cell Phone:':6_0)-,)q1_., �qPJ_ 
Resident of Cayce: � □ No Number of Years ;5p � ��$

Business Located in Cayce: □ Yes � Number of Years f�t,firt'd 
Have you ever been convicte/of a felony or misdemeanor other than a minor traffic 
violation? □ Yes llVNo If yes, specify below: 

Work Address 
� �, 

: 

Company: � ( ±:1 �a 
Address: 

Position
----------

--------------------------

City, State, Zip ___________ Telephone: _________ _ 

Fax: 
-----,----------

Hobbies: 12 Id ntc � t.
Return to: 

Mendy Corder, Municipal Clerk 
City of Cayce, P.O. Box 2004, Cayce, SC 29171-2004 

Telephone: 803-796-9020 • Fax: 803-796-9072 



CITY OF CAVCE 
BEAUTIFICATION FOUNDATION 

� 
RE-APPOINTMENT APPLICATION 

Name: !JAM �)UIS 
Home Address:  &<;ftl/ loop City, State, Zip �Y: d,q'&fl 

Telephone: ?C5 E-Mail Address 
Cell Phone: 

--------

Resident of Cayce: □ Yes � Number of Years _____ 

Business Located in Cayce: �es □ No Number of Years --zo.+

Have you ever been convicted of a felony or misdemeanor other than a minor traffic 
violation? □ Yes '1J No If yes, specify below: 

Work Address 

Company: C tW, �I X Position J)nudfil B Vlt�� 
Address: 3\D f\eL0 � �J
City, State, Zip � , � <'A Telephone: cfJ3 o---

;r, ,�:::o 
Fax: ____________ E-Mail __________ _ 

Work Experience: '.d-3 vttt (5 \P\ �. WI�/) £ fl6\ n e.,e do Lftt 6,
Y �oi 't5i,\ {i)riC\ CW fl 

Educational Bac
::

nd: M,M I lJ n1 ✓ °D y_, . ]Lfllk!nd iMd.L
--1)1Al}i a R:>5 

Hobbies: J(QAJ(,t �dj,i, � ( /lltll'tr 

Return to: 
Mendy Corder, Municipal Clerk 

City of Cayce, P.O. Box 2004, Cayce, SC 29171-2004 
Telephone: 803-796-9020 • Fax: 803-796-9072 



CITY OF CAYCE 

POTENTIAL COMMITTEE MEMBER APPLICATION 

Name: :z ceSCl: l]1 'isA � //
Home Address:  

s;, 
6rce�.ltfc1tv, State, Zip l°'j"t':}: '5 C- ,;7 90 03

Telephon-e>�J E-Mail Address 

Resident of Cayce: m,>rei □ No Number of Years /1/ �� 
Please Indicate the Commlttee(s) for which you are applying: 

□ Accommodations Tax Committee □ Beautification Board
□ Cayce Housing Authority □ Museum Commission
□ Housing/Constr Board of Appeals D Board of Zoning Appeals

CJ-!vent Committee 
□ Planning Commission

Have you ever been convicted of a felony or misdemeanor other than a minor traffic 
vlolatlon? □ Yes p-Nt> If yes, specify below. 

Work Address 

Company: �e,;("V,,,·11ersa/ Position £-C-L:)r, 1y D�er 
Address: l</l) :jc,,,er:rye Oc � I<({) 
City, State, Zip (,-_/41M6, u1 SC <f,Q I?) Telephone: ¥7? �- �<? /- (p6' /p 0 
Fax: ____________ E-Mail ___________ _ 

Work Experience: �c::e-? ,.. ,ryt 

Educational Background: �o/Y/e ��� 

Membership Information (Professional, Neighborhood and/or Civic Organizations): 

Hobbles: _________________________ _ 

Return to: 
Mendy Corder, Municipal Clerk 

City of cayce, P .o. Box 2004, Cayce, sc 29171-2004 
Telephone: 803-550-9557 • Fax: 803-796-9072 
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